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THE BEMING GRAPHIC

Deming Water
90.99
Par
Qovernm't Tent

A.

W'HE

LIVE PAPER IN A LIVK TOWN

ALBUQUERQUE GETS NEXT
CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION

$40,000

WORTH FARM

l

J. II. Nations of hi I'uso. was
SOLD
PRODUCTS
unanimously elected president by the
ll....l...,.ll ...I H.iiill.u'nwlupn I'll I III..
inen'a association at its concluding
sesion Thursday.
Idward Eccfeston Last Friday Eve- - Albuqiieniue was given the llllfi In Last Sixty Days Markets for
Practically all Mlmbret Valley
nlng Gave an Illustrated Lee- cunveiitiou, after a hard light with
Amnrillo. Much credit for securing
Products Have Been Found.
lure on "Luther Burbank."
the convention for New Mexico was
)REEDING AND SELECTION due to a speech of Felix Martinet of COUNTY AGENT DID THE WORK

OF

" PLANT

WIZARD

III

Wonderful New Forma and Species
of Plants "Created" by the Gen
ius of Famous Californlan.
i The lecture on "Burbank," the man
ind his methods, at the Crystal theu-p- r
lust Friilay evening wait attended
)y a large and attentive audience who
jojoyed the wessuge brought directly
?rnm the wonderful "plant wiiard"
1 California. Edward Eccleston, a
plant
Personal friend of the great
d
feeder, illiiHtnited his talk with
slides that showed the wonderful colorings of the plants, many of
them entirely unfamiliar and of new
epoch's.
lit Haid in part :
"A child affectionately clasping in
Jis hands, awake or asleep the fair-m- I
flower in his father' garden disdaining the usual toy then a stripling groping on hands and knees at
'
dusk down long rows of plant patiently searching for a coveted- - potato
accd hall then a struggling nursery-Knvillage whom
in a California
tuuixiiig resourcefulness is the admiration of the countryside, and, Anally,
the ripined scientist whose friend-hiis cherished by crowned heads,
honored by learned societies, without
these
k
a peer in his chosen
.four flashlight pictures fairly
oinui' the career thus fur of one of
and Calif or-- i
; the world's
nia's greatest eitir.cn Luther Bur-- ;
bank.
';. "Manifesting
itself already In
stumping the
childish preferences,
; youth's destiny by the accomplish-- 1
potato, and
incut of the Burbank
steadily growing through stages of
J, patient, persistent effort to genius
the evolution of the life of the great
horticulturist may be aptly compared
with the evolution of one of his own
marvelous plant creations.
"Who Luther Burbank is and what
, he has done has been told in a myriad
i.f honk and publications of every
I sort. A brief biographical sketch in
cludes Ins birth in Massachusetts in
I 1841): bis urrival in California in
1875 after having discovered the po- into which bears his name; and since
I then his systematic and unwearying
I devotion to the improvement of plant
life, conducting experiments on an
I unprecedented scale and steadily ndd- ing new forms of incalculable bene- - lit to the world.
"Sincere, modest, indefatigable, he
is a mnn whose life stands above re-- ;
proach. whose character is of the
v noblest type, and whose heart overflows with kindness. The years of
r his unremitting study and tremendous
col-jro-

.

n

p

life-wor-

d

'

(Continued on page seven)

THE COTTAGE SANATORIUM
HAS RECEIVED MANY BOOKS
Tie- -

IRE

El

I
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Deming Air
100 prct. Pure
Breathing Test

Deming Cottage

Sanatorium

ALLIES

CONTINUE

CENTS

TI1E

COPY

THE "EARTH" COMES ACROSS
WITH DEMING ADVERTISING

TO

j

BATTER DARDANELLES
has received a gift of forty bound
books of llction, ii number of bound
magazine scries, and a quantity of
stui ioncry. These arc for the use of
Warthe piilicnts under Dr. Janet Reid'.; Outer Defenses Destroyed by
ships That Now are Bombardcare. The do tor sii.vs she intends
ing the Inner and Last Line.
to see that every friend of hers back
East shall become interested in the
institution, and become boosters for RUSSIANS
GERMANS
DEFEAT

The Earth," the Santa r system's colonization magazine, devotes
the current issue to setting forth the
attractions of the Miuibres Valley
.s
from a
stnudioint. The
is profusely
illustrated with
coins ill the city ami valley. The
lending article is hv the editor. Others nre written bv W. E. Holt and
Clyd" Karl Ely.
hoiiie-eeker'-

--

Deming.

Paso.

Curl Strickh r of El I'nso is in the
In the Western Area French and
ii
city
inir his parents.
Methodist Church
English Attacks Continue, With
Hemlock St. at Iron Ave.
Claims of Some Progress.
D. E. Sutherland, a hunker of
0:l"i a. in. Sunday school, ,1. S.
.Michit'iiii, and Mi's. Sutherland
aiiiiht, superintendent : Mrs. F. C.
in the city viiliug Mrs. ('. J.
are
Peterson, senior school superintendA British i. I'llrcr of the allied fleet
P. I). South worth, county agriculii ii i'li r ii.
ent.
which is lioinlinrdiiig the Dardanelles
tural ngetit, rcHirts that he has
Morning worship,
:IM ii. in.
iu
dispatch
Athens
is
from
a
ipmled
opened markets for the snlo of forty
.1. D.
li:!!!! p. m.
Epworth league, Miss
of Kl Reno. Oklaas saying that only two forts now re- homa, is in
dollars worth of farm
thousand
o
the
city
Oust
Comer, lender.
main intact. The lioinhariliuent of the
products iu the territory contingent
Wclituhociicr.
7::W Evening worship.
this
resumed
morniuu
was
torts
inner
disbe
Deming.
can
This
iunutity
to
I'leiisc note that the morning and;
posed of within the next twelve evening services have been resumed. mid ten Inrue warships entered the
We Are Twelve Club
Waller Birchlield is among the
mouths, deliveries in many cases linv. Kirdly bring in all the hymnals, Drop straits fur this purpose. The rcpoit-o- f I, una coiiiily visjinis to th
wuicii's
The We Are Twelve Club met yes- ing alrcadv been made.
extensive ilauiaue to he. fortificathe numbers of favorite hymns which tions arc not home out, however, by assiiciation inciting at Kl I'uso.
terday afternoon with Mrs. Anient,
HAY
SOLD
NATIVE
you wish to be snug iu I lie revival,
Cards wire
One
avenue.
on Clrnnile
The Texas ipiiirnntine against the into the liuskel, or give I hem to the' dispatches from
I'et N'iiiiii allei'ili'd the sessions of
which
o'clock,
played until 5
after
such message pi a llcrliu newspaper
world, on account of the
piisior. I lie revival services will lie stall's that the injury to the outer the cowmen's .1 uciation this week
'J
the hostess served a delightful
u t li disease, has somewhat upset
'a so.
at I'.l
1'orts is less than bus been reported
course luncheon. The guests of III the arrangement for the sale of na- held March 21.
EDWARD C. MoUdAN"
fortifications,
club were Mrs. Albert Field and Mrs. tive hav to army contractors. Sev- inner
that
the
and
Mr. nnd Mr- -. Arthur Rnithcl went
Pastor which constitute the more important
I. 0. Moir. Highest cluh score whs crul curs huve already
shipped,
Kl I'a.o In attend the stockmen's
niuile by Mrs. Chris Rnithcl and the however, to points outside of Texas
defenses, have not yet hceii rciiched. 10
.1. M. McTeer of Albllilieriile,
high guest score by Mrs. J. fl. Moir. ii ml sold. Orders for several cars of
The American tanker I'latnrin has convention.
the city transuding business.
heeii detained i I Kirkwall, hv order
The club will meet next Thursday t'at hogs are now on Hie. For these
with Mrs. C. If. I lou.
The
of the British ailiuirally.
the prevailing market price can be
PROBE OF DEFUNCT BANK AT LAS
was I'nriiierly a Herman vessel
realised. There are 1,000 worth of OLD TIMERS OF DEMING AND LUNA
li'aiit'cried to American registry
henus mi baud, that can ! diHiscd
CRUCES
CAUSES SOME EXCITEMENT
FARMERS HAD IIVELY METING A!
the oiilhrcak of the war.
t at a very handsome
prolll, the
COUNTY WILL MEET NEXT FRIDAY alter
The Herman military authorities
shipments of (bis commodity being
COURT HOUSE SATURDAY
COUNTY
admit the recapture of I'rziisyus,
very heavy at this time. Bonus have
Fortrer President of Institution Lands
all but gone off the market, on uc- - Third Annual Banquet and Reunion northern I'oland, hv the Russians,
Swing to Attorney Reed Hollman's
alTi
red sn
but assert the Russians
mint of the unprecedented deiniind.
to Convene at Harvey House where eei'cly iluriim the attack that In
Jnw: Dona Ana Grand Jury Would
Matter of Establishing a
SALES RECORDED
Slymund Llndauer will Preside as were iiualile to tlil it rlt the orderly
at Hondale Came up and InterestLike to Have Indicted the Governor
The following luivc been sold with
This acthe President and Toastmaster. retreat of the Hermans.
ing Discussion Ensued; Not to Es- in the hint sixty days: if (1,000 worth of
count is nt variance with the Rustablish Station as was Authorized. bonus, 1(1. mill worth of uiilo niuixc,
While legislation of a minor char-acl- i
sian report of r few dnvs nuo, which
'J,(Hill worth of n I fill In hay.
iMO"
Old Timers'
iin; attention at Santa
the
members
of
The
l' js
wnHerman
the
that
taled
rcti'nl
worth of pork. In most cases the
Friday the iiiosi disorderly and precipitate I'Y, thiiiL's ari' warinin'.' up at the
next
will meet
The stockholders of the Miuibres produce of the Mimbres Valley has Association
evening at M o'clock lit the Harvey of any in that urea of military ac- Las ('nice- - prolie into the conditions
met
Valley Fanners' Association
Iniuied u premium over the regular
' surround'ii'j
the failur-- of the First
guests of their presi- tivity.
county
the
at
afternoon
is
Saturday
especially true hotel as the
market price. This
is I lie
This
Sigmuiid
l.iis Criiccs. T. ,
Lindaucr.
Stale
dent,
al
a
office
has
iiivcn
The
French
war
court house to consider the miitler of the hav. On account of an un- reunion,
and
Smith,
liiunpicl
president
annual
of the dcfutict bank,
third
of;
more ilctihil" idea of the ctdi!
at Hon- usuallv wet season, the pink beans
of placing an oil
pioneers of Deming, who the hatile now iii prourcs. iu the Wednesday look a swiie.' to the jaw
da le. There were a few other mu- are seldom up to the iisiuil standard, when the
years, will Cliniiipa'jne district. The
.
lolloinon nllonicv for the
f Reed
have been here thirty-twtters to be considered also, but the and the vield was only about half
following
of the front is ii In ml four miles in Icn'lh.
story
again
the
tell
meet
to
main issue caused such a diversion what it has been in the past. Record
......
im
..I..........
i.. i
- and it is asserted that the allies ih.m
.
otic point d lllesolls which tic
loniiiithat the rest were soon forgotten, high prices have, however, more ,l....'Olir V IIIIV.. .I lie III!. I . OK
like.
not
nun i
inner . hold (icrmilll positions to the depth "l'ren;:icil" llnanciei' did
.
although the meeting held until late iniide good what threatened to lie a wen aiiciKicii,
II,.. Hiiiuin'iiii, ,.r flu.,, Ii'iiiii.l.
Yesterday
Smith
was
morniii'.'
s
mile.
din
iiliout
of
of
hoard
of
The
in the afternoon.
loss on the bciin crop. Worms and;
when the country was
iv the ll.niii Ana eoiinly ltiiiiiI
The official (iciiuan statement of
rectors had granted the rcipicst of riis arc credited with having caused his, formed
jury on a chai-j- e eonnecl.il with the
today says French attacks iu
"""
the Hondale meinlicrs, but n meeting the trouble. The hardv pink bean
";
among the hu e pioneers since the:
- liciiic
North lailui" of the liunk. He
Were repulsed easily.
was called in iiucition of the action. bus few enemies in norninl seasons.
.i .
A report
held nn.ler fl.'i.lilitl Imuil.
ginm-ringIporil
u.si
Belgian
Amis,
the
t
r.
nnn
of
near
the
haveti
The board was not sustained and
&fti(.itntv KiKi. I'l.ioiinirliiii Inis is- t
are
Hcrnuiiis captured positions of! tales ihat Smith's bondsmen
will not be installed.
It is estimated that the work of
sued
the invitations iu his iisuul the allies, which they say were near-- 1 llemi'i'.' citizens but who they are is
For a time the debate became ipiitc thp county nuent has already saved
The invitation Iv a mile in cvtent.
not stated.
acrimonious, and some of the Hon- .1.000 iu commissions to the Mim- pleasing manner.
The urniid jury severely scored
reads:
pull
dale subscribers threatened to
bres Valley farmers. As the county
(iovcrnor McDoiinld. and regretted
However, it ngent's salary is but 1.800, it would "Bring with you this card, mid your
out of the association.
PRESIDENT OF DEFUNCT LAS
that on accoiii I of llicir ofllcinl posmile;
e
is believed, that this misfortune will seem that this "side line" nlone has
CRUCES BANK IS ARRESTED sition it could not indict him nnd
be
gloom
young
for
and
Hanish
the
majority
doubt,
in
No
the
not occur.
netted a handsome profit on the
Travi'linir Auditor Howell Enrnest,
awhile.
of the association will extend some vestment in scientific agriculture.
hecnil-- c
of tthat was termed ifl the
Wear what you hnve we don't cure
T. R. H. Smith was arrested on inrelief to the Dominic district by payfor styb
ing drayage or freight charges until
dictment yesterday mornum and i report of the grand jury, "eriiiiinnl
at
It's you that we'll see, not yoin
held in custody of miard p'tul-iin- ;
such time ns it is deemed ndvisnble
TUNIS AND RED MOUNTAIN
The political leeliii'.' cngcnilcred. is
or vour tile."
furnishing of .l.",tlll(l limnl which
to instill the
:
for Las Cni-i-cThe niakii 'j things
ho expects to make toniuhl.
At the rate the Hondale region is
republicans
the
The
chnrirc
that
Meeting
Stockholders'
a
long
until
lie
will
with
not
iu
fail
it
is
charge
the
connection
growing,
Messrs. Lano, Sylvnnus, floforih
will he fully justified, ac- nnd Shaw hnve just finished doinn
There will be an adjourned moot - lire of the First Stale hank but the arc miikiie.' pidilicil capital of the
It is
is freclv made.
cording to the ideas of those who con- considerable winter plowing on their '"& of the stockholders of the Mini- - ct.'ict nature of it is not known.
iliii't led, however, that politics
i
tit
Jocriis,
1
John
accountant
for
ores
;i
in
trol a majority of the stock.
iiiiiv ' rciinii'i
ranches, having plowed about seven
hii"'cly
the
uianngcincnt
red
into
of
the
at
the
control
afternoon
yesget
of
committee, went on the stand
2 o'clock tomorrow
Attempts to
acres.
the ff:iir of ln Stale colleg-- ill its
a
"interests" were
court house.
terday morning nnd introduced
sock by certain
i, I: linn to the defunct hank.
the
affairs
of
the
statement
of
freely charged, but under the armaking
a short
Mrs. Mary Lake is
seem
would
it
liabilities
showed
incorporation
which
hank
New Fords Here
ticle! of
visit in Missouri and Oklahoma nnd
impossible to bring about this, if it will return shortly to her Red Moun- of '.,II!).!I."i.I..'i1, assets of .10.ri.!M7.7:i. THE SIXTY THIRD CONGRESS
A car containing nine Fords of the
were opMised.
HAS ADJOURNED SINE DIE
tn in ranch. Mrs. Lake thinks there new models was received by J. S. al the xalualiiin II Veil hv the cvaniin
im.' coiumiltcc and a net loss to credis no place like the Mimbres Valley
Kerr, agent for the machine hero.
itors of .li;i.(in.YSl! as the result of
and the ladv is correct.
The new cur bus a streamline body,
I 'niigrcss
Washington
BUSINESS MEN URGED TO
adjourned
bank's failure.
starter, and the
electric horn, lights,
MEET MILITIA OFFICERS
The senate adyesterday.
sine
die
credit
of
thnt
a
testified
Jocriis
sympathy
We wish to extend our
many other new attachments. Almost
journed al 1:UI p. m. and the house.
to Mr. nnd Mrs. Driimmond. who nre the entire sliiiniicut has already been $111.01111 nrisiii!! from the Toyah hank
Doming
tier tinning hack the hands of the
nre
men
of
The business
item had been converted to Smith's
mourning the death of their bubv sold.
IS p. m.
clock, adjourned al I
invited to meet General Herring nnd girl.
personal account.
The total appropriations of the
Lieutenant Test at the Adelphi Club
Smith paper in the
of
The
amount
Mrs. Mary Hudson made a trip to
1.1''(l.-H.:twore apnroxiinatclv
l.tHHl
tonight at H:.'tn for the purpose of
hank, he testified, was nearly
the El Paso Wednesday.
R. S. Ackerinnn bus leased
several millions under the
discussing armory matters. Ke there.
l
and notes of stockholders wer
ranch
for three
or "1 per cent of the total note-nn- d record of previous congresses.
yenrs. We wish our neiiihbor much
Two appropriation bills fail-- d. Curhouse.
The.
school
meeting
the
at
eial
their overdrafts nearly .2'J.IMHi
The first Dodge car came in from success in his work on this ranch.
program composed music by the or- - or 72.7 per cent of the total over- rent appropriations for the postal
by
Morris
El Paso today
driven
I.nsl Monday the Red Mountain chestrn, recitations mid a debate, the drafts. Other witnesses wen- Oscar service and the inilian bureau were
P. A. Hughes and Jene
Nordbniis.
of which was "Resolved, C. Snow. W. A. Sutherland, W. W. extended for mini her year.
I -- "Moot
Mason accompanied him on the trip. eor gathered at the Tunis sol
Ill the closing hours President
As ii lom. that Woman SitfTrmre w desirable." Cox nnd A. J. F.ngipiist.
i flr I... In. f,...
signed the seamen's bill, the lieu,
many men could not he This was strenuously debated by O.
poned
that
Miss Willn Sheppurd of Saffurd.
trality resolution, empowering him to
the affirmative, who.
"handler
fin- - '
ipiitc
work
was
not
the
present,
WILL DEMONSTRATE MANY
Arizona. ss-n-t Sunday at the Peming
nrevent ships leaving Amerienn orts
At
the ladies kindlv in the absence of W. A. Ramsey, bis,
isbed.
USES OF MIL0 MAIZE FLOUR with supplies for belligerent warCottage Sanatorium. Miss Sheppnrd
nf-the
..f
both
colleague,
took
purls
nnd
workers
the
provided
lunch
for
is h strong advocate of artificial
ships: promoted Col. Goethels to ho
it wns "some" lunch, too. So it has Hrmntivc. nnd by Messrs. Phi lips and
pneumnthnrax in the treatment of tuArrangements have boon liuide for a ma jor general for his services ns
:been decided to cull another work Johnson for the neuativc side. The
berculosis.
debater were armed with much datn a dcnionsti'nlion of the uses to which builder of the Panama canal, and
!dav for Salnrdav. March 0.
1..:.',.. .., a
...
,1...
ilo mnis'e flour can be put ns food. give promotions to other officers
....1 and statistics and. ns the debute was
iw
limit
"
with the work.
D. I). Wintamnte has returned from been quite finished. The Indies of the a war to the finish, a lively verhnl Tne dcinoi strut ion will be bold next
Tin1
three Thui'sibiv afternoon nt The Demitc'l The administration ship bill, the
battle was witnessed.
an extended trip to middle Western iiittitliltiLflwtml will itroittk pi t Im liit
points.
J. W. Sharp. Geo. Rinnscv, Mcrcaiitilo Compiinv's store on Gold Philippine hill, the conservation bi'ls,
'as before, and Hie men will do the
Mrs. Brown, rendered a doci-- , 'vei.uc. A complete lunch, including: the rural credits provision of the agwork. So far, the fence line has been '
otTee neinle syrito for the hot oakes ricultural bill nnd th" ratification of
for the negative,
Miss Florence McLaughlin, form- grublied and leveled, the two
n
I
the treaties with Colombia and
will h provided without cost.
erly of Tyrone, was ia Doming this gates erected and the four corner:
e
vVhile the flour bus been but re- all hard pressed administra
week en route to her home in Moliue, 'posts have been put in position.
If' Tonight, March i. th" R'd
weather is favorable, it 4s likely tain Literary Society will hold ils( titlv pli'ced on the local market it tion nieiisiircs fell by the wnyside.
Kansas.
already Imimi iisceilained that fiuel Fori must iu the enactment of the
thnt the task will lie all finished next reunlnr club meeting nt the Tunis
nt-- i
were:
and i'td emigre
likes bread, gems, pancakes,
Word has been received here of the Saturday. Friends, let in all come school house. All nre urged to
The rnderwood - Simmons tariff
serious illness of John II. Blackford, nnd see if we cannot finish nn all the tend. As no meeting was held on 'renkfiisl fund can be made from til"
with the income tux, which rerop which yields so prolifienlly in
February 10, your correspondent
formerly of Deming, but now in aiwjrk this time,
found it imiMissible to insert the this section. O. E. Bnitev states thnt placed Pnvnc. Aldrich tnriff law.
hosnilal in Sacramento. Cal. I'aral-- 1
The fed"rnl reserve act, reorgnn-ixin- g
to hnve enough of
Last Monday evening the Red program of this meeting in the last he soon
yaia has caused almost total
the eurrencv system.
the flour to supply the local market.
f tl paper.
Mountain Literary Society held a ape- - ""'
The airtight iiariiutine against lie
rest of the world for the foot-am- i
mouth disease promulgated by the
governor of Texas was given licurl.v
endorsement. The iiiarantine of New
Mexico was also endorsed. The "wise
nnd patriotic mlicy" of the governors of each state in promulgating
their quarantine was also given approval.
I

Estimated That $1,000 In Commissions Have Already Been Saved
to the Farmers In This Way.
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Tom Lea Here

d

Tom U-n- ,
of El Paso
mayor-elein Deming Wednesday and yes-- .
Hot
lerdiiy en route to Faywood
Springs where he will relax from the

i was
,

'

min of a most strenuous rampnign.
days
to spend several
"Inking the cure."

-- I

He expects

.1

NUTT 8TATI0N

!J7.-Iilll-

Jacobs-Sbormn-

Feniherston of Deming visited the Crosbys a few days last
Olcn

week.

n

-

James T. Hall and fnrmily are in
El I'asn for the convention.
Mrs. E. A. Davis entertained the
Xutt Sewing Circle Inst Saturday nt
their first meeting. Those present
were: Mrs. Horn and Miss Emily of
Mclean of I.nke Valley, Mrs. Will
Hall. Miss Elizabeth Kinney, Mrs. J.
II. Crosby, Mrs. Hniiie Biirksdale,
Mrs. E. A. Davis, Imogene Crosby
and Margaret Davis. Nice refreshments were served. A large attendance is xiected next Saturday which
will be held at the home of Mm.
Crosby.

Wil-so-

1

fr

11

1

j

Xicn-rugii-

.

M01111-itb-

Harry Thomson nnd Will
were iu Xutt Saturday.
Bud Latham was
ranch this week.

in

from

Hall

'..

,

the

Clay Holland ia attending the convention in El Paso.

o--

J

ccets

.i

ABOUT A NUMBER OF
'iM. Ir. Murj'hy, Dr. Ilvde or any
AMD THINGS other phyieian in ihia Met ion huld
PEOPLE
uiiiioiini r or advertise that or bud
a "eure" for tuhrreulii
to
The oilUHliou with
Iim- - eluri-llii- l und
bould xuhmit to rprrtive
tuberculoid
evident in the form of
".tt.cmhiit during the ui -- t mould.
would invn.tinte thoritMillionth llit cleaniiK ot tin-may be
teniH,mrv e- liiiioiiiiiU and ak for a wide
of the merit of the
matter. Dr. I. ('. Keiid. f !! 11.14 tli
fonnul
i.f chiiruc- - "cure." If e foutid what we
preenlatn,ii
the re,reeiita- i'.'uint him with the Mute iiicdicul uh ml
r
dourd, tendered to I hut hrnird In- - tmii. we aould ko after thut
'reaiynntioii" a a phyicmii mid nr- with le tter iin thim we did in the
tlmt ca-- e i.f Dr. Head, and we would keep
ireon 01 New Mexico and
ma- - dmer,
hi nuu.itaken from the rll of it up until thut
! und all.
iihynieiiiu :md ounreon- - ot tin
tale, out of
ir
iilelme
It ha- - been u erted by
JiumediuUly uftcr. he
tr..in
eat holder-i- n
and ninr-id- e
AlllU(UlTUe. A- - me are n.ciitiouin:.'
ilii eoiilp.ver-- y that it - a
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JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
MONUMENTS BY MAIL
Save 10 to 20 per cent
Write for drawing und price
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CHINO SHOWS UP WELL IN
SPITE OF THE GREAT WAR
The grade, of ore mined in Santa
Rita during the past ipiarter was
lower tliun il ha been during any
previous eriod but despite the low
l
average of
contents and the
general adversities brought about by
market
copper
demoralized
the
through tin1 Kiirociin war, Chino is
in an excellent condition and shows
a ni't pmflt during the last quarter
are
The earning
of if'Jri."),(l32.S4.
based on a carrying price of 1 1.08
ci'iils per pound for copier an against
V2A3 cents during the third quarter
when the profits were $5110,41)5.13.
Tln-rwiih a total of 'i,Wl,TA'l
ImiiiiiiIs of enpHr obtained from
shipments to the Kl Paso sluel-teThere were 3411,200 dry toim of
ore treuted in the mill during the
Ituirler, approximately 35 iter vent
of it entiling from the North ore body,
'J.I per cent from the Northwest body
mid O'J.O mt rent from the South
ore hmly. The average extruetimi for
the quarter wax 119.14 per cent, being
I
mt cent higher than the previous
qlllll'ter.
The etmt per pound of net cop-ie- r
iil'tcr ullowing for Hiuelter rcduc-liniiDuring the
wiih 8.14 eentM.
qiuirter there wiih moved a totnl of
li(i;i,H71
eiibie yurds of innteriiil in
pliiee, mi average of 201,2011 yard
per month. Of thin total nnioiinl
413,011!)
eubie yardn were nt i'iM'il.
I he renuiinder
being equivalent to
3011,214 tnUH of ore. During (he quarter I he shovels were worked on ulmul
half lime.
The Chinn statistics for the year
nf 1014 are interesting, mid show ii
surplus of over 1.000,0(10 in excess
of it yearly dividend requirement".
The tntul production of copper con
Inineil in eonecnlrate wiih 54,748,251
pounds agaiiiHt 53,000,000 pounds in
1013 mid 20,000,000 pounds in 1012.
There was a total of 2.003,723 poiiniU
of copper continued in ore shipped
milking the
direc t to the Hiuelter,
vni ml Iota! of the copper production
Tic
i.f rhiim. 50.841.077 pound-- .
iivcniL'c currying price for the year
mi- - 13.32 per pound.
The total earnings of the Chinn
Cupper t'oiupiiny for nil iiunr'.rs of
f3,000.000
101 I was approximately
Totnl production for year, 50,841,
077 pounds. Total earnings .f 1,
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Which of these Homes
will the Burglar 5Aan ?

Dr. Biivciis of I.nrdsburg
Deming Sunday.

was in

k

light

that's eaa.

Imagine a bmglar daring that porch-ligor attacking a houu with a light upsiaiisl
Foe only a cent or two a ni;ht, you can
burglar-prnyour hum in thia w.iy. if you
ht

.i
1

use KDISON MAZDA Lampa- - and luiva
light
besides the convenience of an
or hall-wa- y
in your bath-rooEDISON MAZDAS giva vnu 3 timet aa
many houra of light for tha tame money aa
old etyle carbon lampa. soma of tha amaller
ant giving light all night for a crnt.
To gain fl that HDISON MAZDAS can five
vou Ira nursler protection, convenience anil
econoinir vou ahould bava Ihtin in every socket
In your houea

kur

11

EDISON

Ed. 60

1)

0

Prof. I). H. Kohhins left the cily
Monday for Los Angclci:, where he
exNcts to handle several real estate

,.,1:

-

13th Cavalry Held Field Meet
ami
il
Hoy McAllister, an employe of the sinned officer- - and men of the 1.1th
held heir iiiiiiuiil Held meet
Headlight, departed yesterday for eiivnli-nl Coluiiiluis, Saturday, there being
Kl I'u so, where he will attend busila large nltcniliiucc of visitors, among
ness college.
M.
O'Connor,
whom was Chnrles
Frank Cassidy, an employe of the cominiiniliug the 2d cavalry, station
Headlight, will leave tomorrow for ed at Douglas, Ariz. A few of thu
events had to he postponed until a
Minneapolis, Minn.
Inter date because of rain.
Comiiii-siouc-

I

Pay Your Poll Tax Promptly
City Marshal J. ('. Tabor lias been
appointed official collector of District No. 1, including Deming, Luxor.
Mayo, Tunis and (Inge. If you don't
happen to see Tabor, your poll tax
an be paid In the secretary of the
hoard of education nl the Deming
Chamber of Commerce.
F1A-M1-

f'nnlr.l

N ..
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Mrs. James Orleans of Hurley was Dal
a guest of Mrs. Henry Sambo Sun Dale
Dale
day.

Refiar
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of
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deals.

thlurtmeitt uf Ia littrriut
ritlld Htatea Land OfTtra
I.a Trim. N. M., February 111, 1UIC
Til .laiui'a H. Tuirpkina u( llrmin. N. M , ecu
tfiiiw :
Yiiu are liorvl.y nnlilM Dial Paris (Juin-Iwrry who tivna Urininf, N. M e a Hm 301.
ua hia iii.1iiIhc ai)ilriaa, did on January 'Jn.
IUI.'i. Illi in Hi la olHc hia duly rurrouoralKd
and aerurv lha can
tipiiliraliun
to Clinical
uf )our humnatrad I'll try No. Ilo.isn.
serial No. U63H0 mad NcitrmluT '.Mi, lull.
f.ir tola II, IS. IV and 34. Hrction 0. Town
s)ii
j:l South, Itanfo 7 W..I, N. M. I. l!i-ridian, and aa grounda for hia cniital ba al
!
thai aald rnirynan did not ( uHin tin-- '
aid Iran of land within aii niontha
Ihp dnln of lha aaid rlilry and raUldiah rvai
tliiri'on. That Ilia aaid nilrjnian haa
lnvrr iUl4iahfd riaidanc on tha aaid Iran
'
of land. That Ilia aaid tract of land ia wholly
uliamloiird and unimrovd at thia tlma.
Vuu an, uTrrrfora, further nollflnd thai
tho aaid alla(allani will ba taken aa con
'
foaant, and your aaid entry will ba canc-lnwlthmit further rliht to W heard, either Im
fore I Ii ia nfflca or on apel, If you fail to
HANOVER NEWS
.
tile in thia office within twenty daya after the
fOrKTII puhlication of tliii notice, aa ahown
lielow, your anawer, under oath, aiiecificully
John Coakley of the Kast Canyon reaismdinf In thcae allefallona nf conteat, to
Lumber Company, is sending n few aeiher with due proof thai you hare aervrd
a ropy of your anawer on int aaia eonieaiani
days here,
either in hereon or by regiatered mail.
You ahould alalo in your anawer tha name
Charles Hrowii and family of Ty- of tho unelofnee to which you deal re future
rone were visitors in camp Monday. notirea tu ba arnt to you.
JOHN L. BURNHIDK

easy to aphouse
easy to ransack without

Not the
proach unseen,
detection.
h i the homo with tho
pitch-dar-

K

Under I' e headinfc "Deming Set
til A K Til I ill. The Las Cruces Cili
f
compliments the merchants
Deminff and the newspapers in mo
following language:
"f.ns Cniees has a larger popula
tion than Deming: it has a slightly
In. 1,. inn- In nils aro better
ami we have other advantages over
lie lite little windmill burg, but when
it ciuiies to advert isiug, the Doming
merchants give our merrhaiits cards
land spades ami get away with it.
Deming has two weeklies and both
are el k ln of advertisements. The
'merchants there evidently do not put
up the flimsy excuse that they 'would
'advertise IK we had a daily."'
I

Momlav
Kveret Wells returned
from a business trip to Texas points.

e

Phone Us Your Order

FOR THE SAKE OF ARGUMENT, WE AGREE IN PART

DMtht
The following deaths were recorded
during the Inst week at Silver City:
Abraham FulU, 78 yean, father of
Mrs. Lawrence K. Gardner of Santa
Rita. ReuuiiiiH shiped to I'urcell,
r,
Mo., for burial; Mr. Oenoveva
e
aged 0!) yeiirs, an
of Silver City, cause of death
being cancer. Interment in the cily
cemetery after services at the Catholic church.

Topeka, Kan. Kansas women under 45 years old, who wear ear adornments or treat their faces wiih cosmetics "for the purpose of creating
a false impression," will be subject
to lines, if a bill introduced in the
lower house of tile Kiiiisiih legisla
mcs a law.
ture b
Tol

To

Serial No. 0B817
31.17
NOTII'K Or'
lr;Mirliiiciil u Iht tntrrior
I'nitcil Htiilca Land Office
10, 101.".
l.aa Crucea. N. M ,
William farnon of liiiiiing, N. M.,
t No.

Vou are hi'ri'h) uolilied Hint Ota K. s)uiacn-- '
llu aill, Pemillg, N. W ,
who ilirca c
iih hia Hi.iiffiie uililri'ka, did on January l!n,
IHI.'i, Hie in Una office hia duly corroborated
apl'lir-atioIi
uteit and accuro tho cnncil- leiioii .of )our li'imcalead entry No. 00SI7,
s..nal No. liixl made March 14, 1013, for
I and 'i : S', NKSi Hcrtlon 1, Townahip
..l
Snuih, Rbii(h H Weal. N. M. P. Meridian,
and aa ffrouiula for hia eonlcat he allege tll.it
moil
Willinm t'araon did not gu upon Itio
aaid li t and ratalilih a r.aiilence therein
after the date of entry
within ait month
there.. f. Thiit the aaid William ('arum haa
on the aaid tract of
nut aulilinlied reaid.-ni'Thai the aaid tract ia
laud al thia tune.
wholly
and la abandoned at thia
untniiriri-lime.
further notified that
You are. therefore,
tbe aaid allegutioiia will be taken aa
ami your aaid entry will he canceled
without further riitht to be heard, either he
fore thia office or on appeal, if you fail to
tile in thia office within twenty daja atler the
Kol'HTII publication of thia nntico, aa ahowi
Mow, your anawer, under oath, ejieciflcnllv
reapmiiliiig to tlieae allegatiolia of eonUial, to
with due proof thai you have aerred
a copy of your anawer on the aaid conleatant
in
Nraon or by regiatered mail.
either
You ahould atate in your anawer the nam.,
.if the poatnilice to which you deaire futurn
iiiiiicea to be acnl to you.
JOHN L. IIUKNSIDK

lny

R'giater
February '.'11. 101.1
Ilnle nf aecond publication March 5. IftlA
Kale of third publication March 1.'. IIIIH
Hate of fourth puhlication March IS, 1015

Irat puHlration February So, ISI.I dale of firat publicnlion
puhlication March S,
third publication March 13,
fourth puldication March IS.
append

10IS
191S
1HI.1

The second tramway constructed
for the Kmpire Zinc Company has
been completed and work is now be
ing done on a warehouse.

"

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Hodges and
Miss Dorothy Dowell of Kierro, and
Mrs. Nan Dalmage and Miss Alice
of Hanover, motored to Cow

af

returning

Springs Thursday,

i

Friday.

4
SANTA RITA NEWS

Deming Ice & Electric

l
E. Foster
from Rochester,

returned
Minn.

Tuesday

Miss Deunison, a trained nurse of
Paso, arrived last week to accept
a position in the company hospital.
Kl

Company

Lester McCabe who has been

New

LADIES
Have your best dresses and suits cleaned by
We are prepared to
those who know how.
Our processclean all kinds of fancy fabrics.
es positively do not injure the finest goods.

horse-powe-

124 Silver Avenue

TELEPHONE 392
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

Equipment

two-dri-

d

horse-powe-

Kid gloves can be cleaned to perfection and without
harm to the leather.
Good are called for and delivered in perfect order.
E. A. Malcom

iting his cousin, Mrs. Nellie Messcnie,
left Tuesday for his home in RanHo was accompanied by
som, III.
his uncle, Johnnie Deegan.

Mining and Milling
The
Company has received machinery for
use in its property at Tierra Blancn
and has had the machines assembled
and tested at the Deming Machine
Works before sending them to the
mine.
v25
The equipment consists of
r
Alamo engine, a
vertical air compressor with a
receiver, capable of producing sufficient air to ran two drills, and a
No. 2' IngerHoll-Ranair drill. In
addition to these, the company has a
r
engine to be used in
six
pumping water for camp and mining

CITY DYE WORKS

put-pos-

vis-

ll

Samuel Iloiiirhtnn returned Tues
day from a business trip to Colorado
Word has been received here of
the death of F. II. Duckwiti. who
died in Philadelphia, Monday, Feb
ruary 22. His son Raymond, is a
resident of Silver City. Mr. Dnek-wil- z
was nationally anile prominent.
holding the highest office, that of
supreme mystic ruler in the Fraternal Mvstic Circle, which superceded
the A. O. U. W. a number of years
ago.
D. C. Jacklin, vice president ofj
the Chino Copper Co., was a visitor
here Saturday.

Mrs. Frank ITowe of Silver City is
I'aul Case returned last week from
California and reports Mrs. Case visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Tom
Thomas.
and the twins doing well.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. narry
son, on February 17.
District Attorney James It. Wad- dill left the city Monday to attend
the sessions of the Sixth Judicial
Horn 10 air. ana nirs. tiunnni
Redaughter on February 22.
Blnin,
District court at Silver City.
cently he sold the Lordsburg Water,
lice 4 Electric Co. plant to A. W. nnllnn atove coal 18.00 ner ton.
Morningstar at trustee, who will re Phone 2fl3. Watkina Fuel A Transfer
tf
Co.
orj;uiiUe tbe business.

'

"What other men have accomplithed through I. C. S. help, I can accomplish. If the I. C. S have raised the salaries of these men, they can raise
MY salary. If others have wou out through I. C. S. help, I can win out.
To me, I. C. S. means 'I Can Succeed.' "
" spirit; tor the I. C. S. can raise your sahry
Get the "
man; a long-homan or a dnllar-an-hinwhether you are a dollar-a-da- y
sliiirt-lmur
man; a young man or an old man; an inside
man
man or an outside man; or whether you live in liuroK Aaia, Africa,

ira

Americu, nr Australia.
students every month voluntarily
On an average, :

positions and iiurvascil salaries as the direct result nf I.C. S. help.
Through 1. l S.
Through I. C. S. help Failures have become Surwsses.
help men already in gotsl positions have advanced to '.till better positions. A responsible position it awaiting you. To learn all about it,
mark and mail the attached coupon.
If you can read and write, the I. C. S. will go to you and train you
ssitiin in the line of work you like
in your spate time for a
1. C S. students do not have to leave home nor hwc even an hour
I. 0. S. Courses tire prepared cssx-iallto suit tho require
from work.
ments of those having to get their
tnterMtioaal forreapoeidesace actuals;
technical education in spite of diflax aft, Scraate, fa.
rttaee eaplala. ithoai tanker ablleallua ea aa
The l.C. S. way makca
ficulties.
pan.
..a iiuiiiltr lo, ia. w.H
e.
betoi. akiik kaae taaihcd a.
everything clear and simple. No
kwl.Mlk
t.blUlWHMM
matter what time uf day or
e.ii., rM4j
iHimiiiN
.U IIIW
.H'.M
leoia.
night your spare time comes, the
kt,a.Mai ka" .a,
at.aeaw
aeIMH-- a
H
T.'.aaa Cal
International Corresiondente
aaB'C.Hl W.Heia
aiai'r
T.llW, MVHrfMt,MS
W HP low
Schools are ready when you are.
cs
wi..lw
iwaioaiDwfw,
bealraala,
aea. Imw
l.,.i
Q.aiiwwaa
OfMlMOeal
aeMiMl
To mark and mail the attached
I a.i.ia
ai.alialllaa
gMniat
Cw.
rawaj
aseoe.
J
coupon will cost you nothing but
laaaaa
kiln. I .1.
I 0,mm
O...-- ,
t
I
llai.a
tM.wi.aan
C..W
a.,..
under
postage and place you
absolutely no obligation.
well-pai-

lst.

I

piul-,,i-

ai.
.11

H-

Send the coupon NOW.

Slr- -t tmi

A. B. MARCH MAN, Oiitrict Manager,

Deming, New Mex.ee
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ra

avuld
fotirely. To facilitate tbc
taken U by tau
of tai roait, tb aubrt ba
itb la baokmf drpannmu vf tariuaa stale, aod tbce
vfkv
a at bunt m bare rwnlh mfrmi in take tke neeemanr artio
l aerare ta rffvrtive roofKTalion vf State Bank ia attaining tke
etid dexred.
Yuu arr rvaetd tw
a rrlatia Jirnliuf that uv ot
Zrrr or riLioe of your bank iaaU ay or rharyt to toe account
vbea tber are awl
of tiii drfm,tuT aay cbfrk of a b tlr(jo-.it-.r
aufbriebt iuuda on drposit to tbe rredlt of tbe drarr of the
tbe uiu.
rim k to
furaard a ertifird ropy of tbe molutkio to tbi
offi-aa aoou a it ba bren adojdtd. Lrt tbe resolution abov tbe
Dasae of tbe dim-to- r
prractit at tbe turrtmg.
Pleae acknowledge recei(t vithout delay.
Repectfully
JuilN SKLLTOX WILUAMS
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
WastafU. D. C.

The Beard of Directors af The Bank of Denting and The Citizens
Trust A Savings Bank has received the following letter from Use State
Bank Examiner:
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TRAVELING AUDITOR AND BANK EXAMINER
Santa Ft, New Mexico

February 15, 1915
To tbe Hoard of Dirwtuis of
Tlie Stale I'.ai.k-- . in Vmiiitf. New Mrxu-o- :
(irritlemrii :
Thi- - ifn.iitirp
f tiVKKIiRAITS in ny form or by any ulter-tuf- f
will no lyik-i-- r
be cniintenaiiced hvthi- - ilcpiiiinwiit.
Thi
form of arromaiodatioii it not only illrval. but i
,
t Koiind buine
.nn-ilu are berrby advised
and
that the
of (VKHI)RAH'S mut I di."ontinn-l- .
You are reiue-le- d
to adopt a rexolutioii diiei-tint- :
that no
ofliier or emiioye of your batik ball pay or cburKe to tbe account of any depositor any check or other item of such depositor,
hen there are not auftivient funda ou deposit to tbe credit of auch
depositor to iay tbe aauie.
Kiudly forward a certilled ropy of tbe renolutioii to thin office a aoou aa adopted,
howinc the name of the director
present at tbe meeting.
Tbi dcjiartmeiit in rooieratiiir with the Coiitroilrr of tbe
t'urrenry in tbi movement, and for your information I be to
you tbut that ofUciul has issued similar instruetiona to all
il.uim-trii-all-
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Butineu does

Somtimn

it is a necessity and works

e

10

11

tor the welfare of the public it

terns

Our task would be easy if this million messages were evenly distributed during each
hours

twenty-f-

our

But the telephone business doesn't work that way: people use the telephone when they
want to and we must be ready to serve them when they want to be served
In one single hour every morning, "the busy hour," over one hundred and twelve thousand telephone messages pass over our wires
It is our task to provide switchboards, equipment, apparatus and operators to meet the
needs of this "busy hour" and to handle each call as soon as It is received.
A good part of this expensive equipment is not in use during the
must be ready for use when needed
big money

Very truly yours
(Signed) IIUWKI-KARXKST
TraveliiiK Auditor aud Bank Examiner

it

OPINION OF THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT RENDERED
ON BANK OVERDRAFTS:
Minor et al vs. Bank I Pet. 46
A

Handling a million telephone messages every day is the biggest kind of Big Business

All of these things cost money

national baiik.
L

r

not always hold a menact

ad-vi-

-- t

Big Business
Big

usage to allow customers to overdraw

and have

their check and note charged up without present funds
in tbe bank, stripped of all technical disguise, tbe usage
and practice, tbu attempted to In- - sanctioned, is a usiige
and prticlice to misapply the funds of the bank; and to
connive at the withdrawal of the same, without any security, in favor of cerium privileged hTshiis. Such a
usuge or practice is surely a minute! depurtiire from the
duty, both of the directors and cashier, as cannot receive
uny countenance in a court of justice.
It could not be
supMirt d by any vote of the director, however formal;
ami therefore, whenever done by the cashier, is at hi
own ieril and Umn the resM.nihility of hiuielf and bis
It i anything but 'well and truly executing
sureties.
hi duties'.

rest of the day, but it

and a portion of this big investment brings no

return during many hours of the day
Combinations of capital and combinations of brains, industry and labor make Big

Busi-

ness
It is only because of this kind of Big Business that such investments and such service

are possible.

OVERDRAFTS ILLEGAL
The customers of the following banks will please govern themselves
accordingly and refrain from drawing checks unless funds are on deposit
in the bank to cover. Otherwise, checks will not be
paid.

THE BANK OF DEMING
DEM1NG NATIONAL

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"Th

Corporation Different"

op-M-

BANK

CITIZENS TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

NEW TIME CARD NOW PUB
LISHED AND IS IN EFFECT

GEXERAL NEWS ROTES
4

.

Ouadalsjsra
Friday directing

U

Villa

mnnU

kr

remained
lor tha
benda of Carae
foraildabta army

oporattoe

ml lb eeetlored
rletea,
of tha ana
of Oeecral Miguel Dlegtief.
ernor al Jalisco.

To the Women of

Carrania'a

gov-

London The American aola, lb content
ark Ira rami In a atcret bat which la
bmeo la brlnf about a undrratandlng
recording Ika war ana prescribed by Qenaany
and lha shipment of food fur th civilian pepu-lallo- a
of la belligerent countries, was
at a meeting of Ik cabinet Friday
but Ihue far no inllmatloa aa to Ik afarlal
altitude loarard II raa ha obtained.

BANANAS, 20c Doz.

Attention U called to the new time
table publibbed in tins issue. The
new trains are to accommodute the
irreat amount of travel to and from
The speciul
Pacific const point.
rules to the great fairs went into
t
Mondny and the trains are
to toko care
running extru
of the iiiiprefedented amount of

Regular Price 30 cents a dozen

I'lTi-f-

erf

This Community:
In 'the fine art of
purchasing of getting a full
equivalent for their money
men must concede the equality
if not the superiority of women.

More and more
the good judgment of women is
helping men to select

better-lookin- g,

better-filin- g,

Oninl

bettei-wearin-

g

Faults in a
garment that men usually would
pass unnoticed become fatal
blemishes in a woman's eye.
clothes.

wi-lio-

SPOT CASH STORE

F. C. PARRISH,

High School

A nation wide, and ultiHan Francisco
mately a world wid, boycott a pun lha purpmduete la Ika a a
chase aad use f
nounred aim of a nw Chin, society argaa
Th embargo kai hark
lard here Monday.
started by Chinese Amerirsns In an attempt
lo lore Japan to recede from her demand
A propaganda
on Ik Chines government.
r
campaign fur Ik formallan of
In
cilaaa waa
larger
all of ih
societies
organisation
begun eimultanruusly
with Ik
nf the parent society.

of the
entertainment to be given
ut the ( r.VHliil thruter on Friday eve.
iiinv, Muri'li
Tins in the third on
hiirh hcIiikiI

Japan,

New York Tha discovery of aa anarcklatlr
of Andrew
plot involving Ik aaaaaainatloa
Carnegie, Cornelius Vanderbllt. John li. Book
fellr and bla aon, aad olhar wealthy awn,
and th organisation of a raign of Urror and
looting In Ihla city, waa announced by lha
police Tuesday after ihey had arrested undar
dramallr circumstances a nan wko had Juat
placed two bomb in Hi. Patrick ! cathedral.
whr several hundred paraona war worehlp
development waa Ih
arneational
Th
lug.
, llaial of monlha of work by detective
in un
covering a eonepire, which, they declare,
viocampaign
of
Ih
of
a
opening
projected
lence and bloodshed without precedent In N.w
York city.
police worked .out
had Ih
Ho carefully
their plana thai Ih anarohlat even waa allowed
to light Ik fua of on of Ih bomb which
he carried into Ih cathedral despite tha fart
lhal Ih eiplosivea won powerful aough lo
Iihtf damaged Ih adlfir and possibly killed
Scarcely had tk bomb carrier
many in II.
bun
limited lha fuaa when on of a half of
dred disguised detectives who war atatlonad
sput
Ih
crushed
churrh,
tha
in and alnnt
tering Ihread undar hi hael. Th plotter
waa lakrn into rualndy Juat aa h waa about
to light Iba fuaa of lha olhar destructive In
alrument.

GUARANTEE
qVE

GUARANTEE that
will last

1

1

lie lyt'iMim
'uiire mid in given entirely Iiy hntiie tnlent. The program
is miller I lie direction of Miss Page,
(curlier of music iinil art.
I

2 collars

2 months when

examiner passes judgment upon every detail of
a Kuppenheimer garment after it has been made.
Her unerring eye goes over it inch by inch on
in a
the watch for the slightest flaws-pucstitch, a wrinkle in the fit, an imperfection in the
ker

buttonhole.

No other clothes
makers, so far as we know, do this.
'And no
other makers produce garments so uniformly

- garments

that
look on men as a woman's good judgment
knows they ought to look.
free of seen or unseen flaws

El Paso Ke porta from Ih hlgheat author
ilv which reached th border Tuesday told of
February IS In th
alnc
imprisonment
th
Chihuahua penitentiary of Leonard Worcester,
Jr., an American mining man of Chihuahua
Worcester haa been held by lha Villa
City.
authorities without trial or release on bond

3

dered by us. Bring us the collars, we will date them and one
year from that date you will have
If you are
some of them left.
unable to to complete the year
with the original
2 collars, we
will "dig down in our jeans" and
buy enough to make good our

4

- a store where women

may shop

or help men folks shop without feeling that
they have intruded
a store where they will
find every provision for their comfort and

-

Nordh aus

0

O.n.
Kl Pain
Ouinoat Ighlinc between
towards
Alveru Ohregon's northern advane
Queretaro and Ih southern movement of Villa
forcea from thai clly ia reiwrled in advlcaaj
Tha Ighling
received iiy Carranciataa her.
according lo thus advices, haa resulted In the
hasty withdrawal of tlrn. Villa and a eonsid
erahle number of his troops from tha Ouads
feared Ihelr Una to
lajara secllon, al II w
Aguaa Callentes would U cut should Ih
advane
eilrnd to Irapualo, tha June-lio-

i.

0

iTha United States will send
Washington
a mil lo Ureal Hritain and franca in an
awer to lha ona recalled Monday inquiring
what meant will be taken In carrying nut
lha policy of holding up suppll.s being car
rird to and from Germany.
I'reaidrnt Wilson refused to discuss tha anli
Ject In detail, but said no nation hat the
right to rhangt Uw rulr of warfar because
th methods of war had changed.
Ha Indicated that tha United Hialea will
post
announced
not change ila previously
lion but will continue M make efforta lo have
Ih belligennta respect American shipping of
character.
a

forthwith.

Z. D avis
The
Odd

has opened a first-class cabinet and
general furniture
repair shop, opposite the Telephone
Building.

I

0
waa
announcement
York Formal
New
made here Sunday of th formation of an or
lo be known1
composed of
men which
preparedness

uuce Union will meet with Mm. Wal- tanliatlon of th Srt reeerTea.
ter Wilkinson at tbe bome of B. Y. aa the American Legion to be
McKeyes, next Tuesday afternoon at former army, nary and militia
will bettor Insure lha nation's
' o'clock. All are urged to be
of war.
Baby Boy for Baker

Man

i

to Meet
The Women's Christain Temper- W. C. T. U.

la rasa

Job

j

Carrania
Dispalchea
In lha
Washington
agency her, from Vra Crui Tueaday, announced that tha garrison al Meiieo Cily repulsed attacks from Ihrea different polnta by
Zapata and Oonsaira flarta forcea.

London
If tha combined fleets of Oraat
Britain and franca can prevent it, no earn
modille of any kind eieept loose now on the
ess shall henceforth until th conclusion of;
lb war reach or leave the shores of Oarmanr.
answer to Oermsnr's sub
This la England'
marine klnrsade. and it i In be effect ire

The All Year Round Value Given

Mr. and Mrs. C. L Baker are rejoicing over the arrival Monday of a
baby boy. Mother and son are reported to be well.
National Guard Inspection

to
Captain tlordon Johnston,
Major lleneral Leonard Wood, commanding
of tbe east, made the anthe department
nouncement on behalf of a group of army
who,
In an anodcial capacity,
nary
awn.
and
ant acting with ririliana In promoting tha
Captain Johnston aaid Uiat it
moreatent.
ia planned to establish within a abort lima
a a rat raaerr of between 150,000 and 100,-- 1
OOO
former army and aary militia aatn for
Instant call la eaaa of emergency.
0-

-

Washington
Two dieeoveriee, both of rest
Lieutenant P. C. Test, U. 8. A., importanae to American Industrie, and ona
and Adjutant General Harry T. Her- regarded aa a prioaleaa militiary asset, were
th
ring are in the city today making ar- announced Bandar by Secretary Lane ofprocThey ar chemical
interior department.
rangements for the inspection of Co. esses,
developed after years of research by
I this evening and tomorrow.
Dr. Walter T. Rittmra, chemical engineer
of th baraa of mine. On u expected to
E. P. York left the city Wednesday enable oil relaera In Inereaae their aatpat of
by 300 par cent : th other makea
gaanlia
for Pueblo, Colorado, where he will poaeiMe Ike production from era da petroleum
transact business. Mrs. York and of Maul, aad bensol, bases for dyaa and high '.'
the same rxidoairee, for which, in Ih past, tha I' ailed
daughter Winifred, left
Stales and tbe real of tha world haa depended
time for a visit in Denver.
almoat eirlualvely noon Uermaay.
Or. Rlllman baa applied for patent apon
Folk dances, quaint songs, and a hia processes la prevent th possibility of a!
lot of good music at the high school monopoly of their aaa aad wIM ded teste tteaa
la th Aawriraa puph.
Friday, March 12.

t A. V. bollard made a business
trip to Lot Angeles yesterday.
entertainment,

at

9
Id

Intermediate tirade
tiirls' Japanese (borua

6
7
ft

I

I

I

J

Klrielirea

of Modern

Boy' Quartet
VitU

Miserere

fllrls'

14

Deming Steam Laundry

Ule

Club

Hoys tile Club
(a) Old Farmer Slow
(h) Masaa'a in d Cold, Cold Ground
Housing YrU
Urming High School

i.'l

guarantee.

JMado

Hoboes

Opens

Odd-jo-

b

Shop

L. Z. Davis Ims opened an odd-joshop opposite the telephono building
on Onld avenue. He will fix almost
anything.
b

'

i

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

j

'

1). McLnughrin, uu
insurance
of Allitiiiicrue, is in the city
transacting business.

I'.

mail

0

0

"equal rights"

I'rrlty Primroaa

I'rett),

lb)

Old Hweelhearta nf Ulna
Pantomime
Hpaniak Song
Carmenia
Oirla' Ole Club
Spanish Dance Song
High School Cbarua
Spanish Song
l.a I'aloma
Dances
folk

6

1

In Its reply to the American note
Herlin
concerning the Herman naval war ions, Ih
Herman government agreea that under certain
will halt and In
pnmlltiona, ila aubmarlnea
merchantmen and will proceed against
only such vessels aa ara found to be carrying contraband or ara owned In nations hoe
lib in Ciermany.
The reply declares (leriuany'a readtnesa lo
accept virtually all of th American propro-aalrcept Ihc on which would restrict Ih
ua of anchored minra lo purely defanaiva pur
ipresaea th
inters. Tha German government
belief that hrlligeranta cannot afford lo elian.
mine for
anchored
of
uaa
enlirely
Ih
don
offensive operatlona

point

This is a store of

High School Chorus
(alien Oaera
Canoe Hong
High School Chorus
(fames
Hinging
Kwedish
Primary Children
lilrls' Itoul.le Quartet
(a) Mighty l.lk a Rosa

2

laun-

Slnuu

lleautiful Blue Danube

1

0

An expert woman

Entertainment

Following is the program

POLLOCKS

APACHE STRAIN
SINGLE COMB

RHODE ISLAND REDS
Our flock of Retls are bred definitely for the production of ecss and meat and yet at three stntu
fuirs they have won ten out of twelve flmt prizes competed for. Our flock for the year of 1914
itvernccd 1:12 .1 down eggs per hen. At the average price paid bv our grocer for fresh yard eggs
You can do as well with the same ipmlily of poultry. Opportunity is knock
each hen earned
ing at your door. Will you embrace itt Conditions in Kuropc make meat out of the question as nn
adequate food supply. For relief the world must turn to poultry and eggs. Start now to build up
your business with this fact uppermost in yoir mind. Wo can help you. February and March are
CorreWo cun sell you eggs or stock.
the n ths to hatch if you want eggs in fall and winter.
spondence solicited.

SEND FOR OUR 1915 MATING LIST

Cockerels $3.50 and $5.00

Pullets $1.50 and $2.00

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

APACHE RED PENS,

Silver City, New Mexico

Do You Have

Big Tire and Gasoline Bills?
Investigate the Franklin

Six-Thirty- -a

sensible, efficient light car that makes
your tire and gasoline bills cease to be a

burden
See how economy is obtained.
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FRANKLIN

TOURING

CAR $2278.

2750 POUNDS; 4

1- -2

INCH TIRES

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

ait panned, is much better tbau ob
server of the situation dared to how
IN 1902
for under the circumstances. Those
having; no partisan interests in the
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Own
matter will be glad to forget tbe sal
Entered at the Postoffice an Second Class Mutter. Subscription Rates,, ary bill for a time.
Two Dollars jht Year; Six Month, One Dollur; Three Months, Fifty
ARMORY BILL TASKED
Ceuta.
Subscription
to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Eitra
Interest in legislative action thi
week centered around the probe of
itAica.
surrounding the fail
,le rmiiii(
single column inch oa monthly contracts with minimum ure of the First State Bank of l.ns
Fifteen rents
of eight inches, single column; eighteen rents a single column inch
Cruces. Little of interest occurred.
for single insertions or less thuti four insertions; local column,
as yet, though testimony is being
ten ccnl a line each insertion; business locals, one cent a
In ken. So far, it would seem from
word; uo local advertisements less than fifteen cents;
the simtll amount of evidence given.
no foreign advertisements
less than twenty-Avthe charge that jHilities entered large
cents; card of thanks, Hfty cents; resolutions
ly into the management of the State
of respect, twenty-liv- e
cents an inch
t'ollege in its relations to tin' ile- funct bank, is justified.
('. J. Iaughren lias succeeded in
DKMI.VO, SKW MEXICO. MARCH 5, IBIS
'getting through the senate the bill
appropriating $17,500 for an armory
tX FAIR U NA'S FERTILE PLAIN'
He is doing all possible
nil Demiiig.
Hrilo-fr "Tli, Kuril," I; CI.VHK KAMI. KI.Y
to nave i lie house net tuvornulv on
Mr. Kb ir ntitur f lis? Itaninff "irtfiliic.' .ml hi. tHIer i 4MriliVf l tfai Milalin
the incnsiire and, ai riling lo Ad.ju- V !!.
Mi'iiro Tim K nrii. f iV
nf
ilant tlciieriil llerniig, will pmliahlv
Agriculture in the Muuhrcs allcy ha. survived, because it lias been !. successful.
demonstrated conclusively Hint the -- oil enn lie made to yield a eoniie.
file senate has balked at the
to the hu.huiiilnmii. I'riicticiilly, every farmer within a radius ofifrt t a few politicians to have the
twelve miles of Mcminn. ac.iiii'cd title directly from the government ; earned governor's icrogntives taken from
it by the
tending. Our good I'nele; him in t It way of appointments. The
and slow method ii hot
Sam has never spent a dollar directly to further the farming interests in douse banking hill was passed, hut
this region, and laud companies with lame capital have, until recently, amended to include the appoiuti
I
u local investment..
looked with siispiei
y mn
,.xmj,.r ,v the executive.
I lie .Mimlircs
alley tin. Iiceii under lire Iroia every iiiarler, hut litis It is also understood that the sen- held its own with siih.idi.cd reclamation project., and has gained the re ale will refuse to pass the hoiisi
spec) of capitalists mIio eagerly have sought invesliuelits here during the measure placing the traveling and
past two years. It uus not so yen long i.go that the t'nitcd Slates gov. itor under the slate auditor. II. )
ciiuueiil, and ninny local citizen, laughed at the idea of farming in the Mursuni lias succeeded in gelling
desert without a visible supply of water.
through the house his et measure for
The pioneers who came here the years ago look up land in the la tax commission, (loveruor
Mr
full belief that lliey would have to match their brain and muscle against the I'ouald has signed the house lull ere
greatest initi". nicy were a Utile
.
ilcil at the ipuck capitulation
iM
museum and giving it
in iiaiure nciore
oii.miigiu..
,
tint i it any womlcr t lint they
appropriati
f tlll.tHMl.
succeeded t After all, it is people, rather lliau natural resources, which There remains hut a week of the
u community to prosperity.
I'neneuiiilicrcd with ihe native populali
i.lnlivc session, and both houses an
Ihe sturdy Americiiu pioneer would have succeeded anywhere.
.working overtime to get through the
The state engineer of .New Mexico, the other day, made this ohser- - most neeessarv legislation.
feel sure that the waler apply of the Milnhle Valley does not1
vation:
,,.,.,,-..,Tin. leei.l.if mo has I,
1
dcK'lid on the amount of water withdrawn for irrigation from the
der- - (,f doing lilllc.
I'p lo date ith.uit
flow, hut on the rainfall i.ier Hie tributary drainage areii."
A re
it re- - W,.MV
Mm., Iimv I,
nsidered
port emaiialing from the state engineer's of lice, and based on last season's Hnished legislation.
It would seen
pumping tests, showed thai, although there had In
extensive pumping, t tII
1H1il is not well l,.L... ,
the level of the water had risen. I'
well had the flow diminished. Il is
,.
. iI.LImI il,i ,.
estimated that the nnlcrshcd covers about 1,4110 si mi re miles of the most ,,r
luoiiulains in America, and lliat it iceiis lino llic
,
i.infi.-I,
l.
it...
c
ii ii t.ili.lllUl acre-tccslrnla i
auiiually. On these fact
as well as There is en reel v a law made ii
the
practical .lemon. trillion, i. haseil the assertion that:
mi
'The water which weaknesses can not he Niinleil
supply of the Minihres Valley is iiichau.l ihlc forever."
out. hut IfL'islnlion is alwavs Ihe re.
The water, entering the iiudcrfl.m, i coiicetcit into a va- -i reservoir, suit of compromise
and represent-th- e
I mm which
it ovcrllow ml., the Columns lake, on the Mexican b
ulnry.
view, of iiianv iier.oiis. Thi
loiiy miles south ol Iteming. I In. reservoir is the perfect work of mi one of llie weaknesses of our system
ni re, eannoi leak, anil the water due. not cvaioralc.
There is no dam of government. I'nder monarchies ii
and canals to keep up, and the water never is more llian twenty to fifty is easy
to place in
law.
leet away I mm the soil u gives life to. With efficient pumping machinery (hat are drawn
to nleiise one or n
anil cheap luel oil, H ever is at tl
nniaiid of the farmer, who depends f,., and which are more logical in
on nothing which depend, on something
construction. The laws made at this
llic lilei inal Ihe water in the iiiulcrllou is ever renewed, and that it ses.i,, n f
. Xew Mexico
legishi
lias an outlet, is the secret ol Us purity. This constant flow through the lure are liberal
heiuir rmlieiil
without
sou lias given Hie valley that Wccloiiif rc eu.e from ll... ...ll. ui.i..i.
I .. :u ..... t
i
"inner .1
ine expansion ol
depos, ed by llowmg rMcr,. ., ie natural drainage of the valley is perfect.
I,.il(e,s in the state. The minority
soil
Mimlire.
the
alley
Ihe
vane- fioin sandv loam to Hue .ill. ,1,
of
...
... .
...i ...:.i.
"
, a siirphi,
most desert soil., ,,cre i
L
: . " "...
""I"'
. .
1.
of hum,,' because the ,
averaging eight inches annually, ha not l.een siiflicient to carry vegetable
further cmhara.. llio.e chiirued with
mailer inlo it. I'nlike most other
MiiU. liuU'i'i'ft. il i. fn.i. tVi.in
i
..i "
.i .
'
"
' '". "'"
"
mf
inerals. I, i. highly nr ictive
o. i. .. ...
in.,-..- .
i
never picase
enduring.
'hose not res
sidle for its enuel
While water .uppl.x and ...il an- i.crliaii. the must
imiiorlaiit f....i..r.
'
in farming, there are other, thai
rale lor r agaiu.l larger success.
: ""
" 'umale. W Inle the Ii i.lc of Ike Miinhre. Vallev is low, El X El i FORTIFICATIONS FAIL
ll enjoys the
iitaiu cri.piie.s whirl,
wit la mi altitude of liltltl feet!
Ihe annual mean temperature
. ll,n ,jxly ,1,.,.,.,., Tu,
r nm
The al ics are well within the Oar- I and delightful, ini.l.
.'.
siiliiinel's ai
uMI.. il...
ii .........
. i .
i...,.,ir.l.ii.r I. nii..t..l
dandle
there Is seareely a .lav that ll.e farmer ea
t plow in his fields or nlnnl l.aleh..,.
As was in, illicit nut at ll...
son,,, crop
,
Ihe growing .,.
Tl,,. farmer, enjoy ihat health heginning of the war. sen oower wil'
" '
"
ii.sociiiieii Willi tile
iliw t. and winch gives the ciici-j- v ' be the ilci idiiiL' factor in I lie lime
lor greater aclucveincut. Tin
were il'JII dnv.
MM
I
r
I..
.f ..iii.l.li,.. !..- -.
,
,.
,
"ii;tir,
ine iiariia-i
li.e i.iiii.'K ... .1...
,,ui.
.....so. proptr laatKets i,a- - i,.cn the
( many Hue agricultural "cllc. - purl of the effort of the
I lie
excliise lneiil luui ki't. of the Mimlire. Valley have a r I lie. to crush (Icm.iil.V mid Austria
I
.
lh.
lit ..t lleming I,,.
I"'1!""'''""
Mogollon mi,,, by building .. wall of
tr.e
urn lesion, w, I, Silver t y ,,.
No. far from there are the Harm ar
th
The blockade by (Ireal
"
'
"
'""
'
""Leopold and Tv- - Urilain of the flermiiu
.. ...
''I'l"'1
: "
''
' "I'f' r ompai, ..p,.a'e. th,. ramp.

ITKLISI1ED EVERT FRIDAY

ESTABLISHED

s

.
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iuitcuiiaiu

Pipiil your money
important

e

in the hunk makes it

verl

that you select a strong hank.

In making this bunk your choice you lire
selecting a hank whose directors are responsible business men in this community who
believe in the sound principle of safe conservative hanking.

The Bank of Deming

Xi--

CAPITAL

AND
LOCK

soul-tryin- g

SURPLUS

$50,000.00

BOXES FOR RENT
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The

Deming National Bank
Announces
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That they have moved into their
permanent quarters in Clark Block
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,,
is another juslihVati
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tion that "them nre no land fort
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ike...
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progressive
inlander."
It
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,
a sewer svs- - nopie mils into the hands of
.
tflll. A He.
'
...y,
purchased lies, hut it will in the end. unlc. ........
.,
"
oi
re.nieuec and hiisincs house, were factor, other than the fuHn..s..
,, p.,., Vl.r- ""u
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m
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No better Coal Mined.
We are now ready to make
delivery on large or small orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed
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IN ORDER TO REAP THE
FULLEST BENEFIT FROM vntip
SAVINGS ACCOUNT IT SHOULD BE
ALLOWED TO
YEAR Ar
Vn JHDnH0T BE DEPLETED WHENEVER THE OPPORTUNITY
MONEY PRESENTS
ITSELF.
SAVE TO HAVE
IS THE WATCHWORD FOR YOUR
FUTURE SUCESS
WE PAY
.

y- -i

vuiruunu m i tncaT

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

RyST AND RAVINGS
gANK

Capital $50,000

lU

lc
1

I

I
k

T

12 or

v

5

some desirable quality. These good
iiiulitu'i ure combined 111 the result

our Chance to Gain Distinction
EOR

twenty dollars you can
be one of the smartest-appearin- g

flF

young men in town. You can
wear a dashing summer suit made
along the most advanced lines. It can
be a Tartan Plaid or Check, a clever
pencil stripe--aoxford if you prefer
n

Every model is correct, dignified, smart, a value
in fabric and a real accomplishment in tailoring.
Of course, there are Collegian Clothes for aa little as $1 5 and as much as $35, but taken all in
all, $20 buys a wonderful suit.

6IFT8 RECEIVED FOR

MANY

LIBRARY
PUBLIC
iiik new plant.
"Select inn in the persistent growing
The Dining Woman's Club an
of generation after generation of the nounces the following gifts fur tht
new plant until the trait sought for public library installed in the eilv
hnve reached their highest osilile hall. All the gift have tho doner's
develoiiuent und may have lieeouie name on them. Following is the list :
firmly fixed.
Wall tinted and imitcrinl furnished
"Itolh I hew methods are as old as by Olen FealherKton, eighteen Wer- the curliest beginning of mini' seicn-- ! nick units, three buses and three
lille exierimeiils.
Hut it is HurbunV's tops, a library tnhle iiikI six ehnirs
nppliealioii of these methods that is from II. (I. Hush. Mr. Itu-.also
sturtlingly new and uniiiie. Where paid to have the woodwork stained,
with plant life Window shades, eiirlnins and rods
other
have based their conclusions on the from .Mrs. I.. M. Harrington, money
observations of pullry htimlreds of from Mrs. Helen Moore and Mr.
sjieeiiiiens, Hiirhunk is watching a A. t'. Ilerrviiinn, dust less duster from
half million of one kind alone at a Mr. J. Ii. Ilodudon. large crex rut;
time. The unparalleled scale upon from Mrs. ,1. 0. Moir, small tuoiiiet
which he conducts his e Xcriments is'niy from Mrs. A. V. I'ollurd, clock
not the only important factor that from A. I). Snvdcr. AImuiI "(III books
contributes to bis unending triumphs. hnve been viveii up to ilule nud they.
"It is bis marvelous and iinioue uift nre coiuiue in cverv ilnv.
dormant' Following is list ct' donors' names
of intuit ion, of
possibilities imperceptible to the
d
number of bonks doiuilcd: Mrs.
nary beholder that s really the secret Hurl and Mrs. Mnmiiiiiir. 21."; Dr.
of bis Keuius.
. ('. Hoffman, MOD; Mrs. .1. O. Moir,
These then, are the principles that !lill; Mrs. A. F. Kettlcr, .'II!; Mrs. A.
form the basis of his work. Their'W. Pollard. 10; Mr. Charlotte Thur- praclical application may be oiilymoud, H; Mrs. K. II. Hickford, fill;
hinted at. Hut some idea of the scope 'Mrs. Mury Chiipmtin Rush, .'13; Mrs.
and nature of his work tuny he gained O. ('. Hermann, .'I ; also one copy of
when it is reabxed that he has hud "Memoirs of Mrs. Wiillnce-Cnt- "
bv
100,1100 plum grafts
among many Abhie Frank Smith, the authoress.
other fruit excriinents under his;
Folk iliinces, ipininl soul's, and a
scruiuly in one season; that it took
Hi veins to icrfect the Hurbank For- - lot of poml
the hiuh school
age and Fruiting Cactus, 10 years to 'entertainment, Friday, March l'J.
develop the Shastu Daisy, 19 years
to secure the (Hunt Amaryllis; that
L. 0. 0. M. Get Action
out of a million plants
OEMING

li

'

'

orili-iiin-

'

(

See Mrs. Greenman's New Millinery display in Lester & Deckert's windows. New
hats arriving daily. Opening will be announced later.

)

tini-.i- i-

that are

11

se

cured originally from a few podfuls
Tiler1 was
special call meeting
of seed only ten or even one may be lst evening in the Mahonev building
preserved; that over a ipiarter of
hich the I,. (). (. M. membership
minion dollars nave already neen .campnit'ii was launched. C. (1. Renin,
spent by him in his creating work national director, was i.resent mid
alone; that hundreds of collectors all Jed in the work. A special dispen- over the earlh are busy constantly M,j
.
f,.,,,,,
s
Brmlli ...lua.
limit inu und forwarding new or
akiK r new members here at a
usual specimens from which vuluublelur,.tv reduced initiation
,..
trails tuny be secured; that many
new creations are stored deep in safe
Presbyterian Church
deposit vaults nwuiting their turn for!
introduction to the world."
Subject lor next Sunday morning
worship al II o'clock, "fllory to
.
..
.
. .s..o,,
Kooui,, ronxassor. 11 fIlM, .. hri- -t in F.nd, :ivor at (i::iO.
A' K"'"t',r
at
,"ow to Make This a II,
r
11

LOOK US OVER TODAY

u't

LESTER & DECKERT

,.

j

lADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

i

;

.

I

(e

I

Have a Complete Line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear
$ .35 to $1.50

Drawer!

.35 to
75 to

Corset Covers
Night Gowns
Chemise
Slips

Princess

Combination Suits

...

1.00
1.75

1.00 to

3.50

1.00 to
1.00 to

3.50
3.50

75 to

250

Skirts

AW

These are all new goods, beautifully trimmed In Lace and Embroidery and are exceptionally good values

nil

$10. This Corset
Kabo Corsets are

moulds

Ari

the figure lines exactly

from

$1 up

to

as fashion dictates.

more generally used than any other.

They have

been on the market for many years and give universal satisfaction and

In Patent leather and Dull Calf.

& Hutchins quality at

C3.50

we consider

jrout boy work and
thai am
ia ho
Saw Ih.
comfortable.
cUd foot trouble ia after-Sea that ha won
Edncaton, the ihoe that "
lb loot em m it thould"
ad allowi mom tut im look
! hi, .ft Uihu

equal if not better than anything to be had at any

; Ice.
THE RICE & HUTCHINS CHILDREN
I
1
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EDUCATOR SHOES
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They ara a "tint lot
BSItaU.
the brt" ia awry mom oltKtwoid.
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ran' on iht toll.

T. MITCIIF.I.MUHI--

Sum
I

lllillir

Olney of l.nrdsburg
Tllesiluv.

was

;t

Harlan Weeks departed Mondav
for his home in Illinois for a Inicf
visit.

VIEW ITEMS

s

week.

Paso, is visiting
Pay cash ami save money; lump
Snidow.
coal ifH.2'i per ton. Sim Ilolstein
adv. 27.
II it'll school entertainment
nt the
Crystal, Friday. March lL The last.:
R. F. Hamilton made a trii to Sil- biggesl and best of the lyceiim course.! ver City Tuesday to attend the ses- All home talent.
sions of the district court.
of

F.I

C. W.

Play ball! We furnish everything)
Gallup stove conl S.tlO
but the time, the place and the boy.' Ph.
l!li:i, Walkins Fuel Si
J. A. Kinuear & Co. adv.
Co.

per ton.
Transfer

Prices Right

i

Work Guaranteed

Ml

re been consecrated to the ser-- t
Hugo Do
tra
his fellmr men.
V
of Holla ml. the lending bota- I
worlil says: 'Luther
Ithe
greatest originator of new
il liable forms of lilant life nf
I
k
any other age.' Dr. Bailey,!
T.
lor of botany in Cornell I'ni-- ;
t
r
snyst 'It U an honor to
e
Luther Burbnnk ia itt
or
is all that be baa ever been
O be and mora.'
Cali-tha-

cit-Il-

"Cbnncellor David Starr Jordan of
Lelnnd Slnnword Junior I'uiversity
aaya: 'Luther Hurbank is the greatest originator of new and valuable
forms of plant life of this or any
other age.' Roosevelt says; 'Bur
bank is a man who does tilings that
are nf much benefit to mankind.'
Professor Wickson, head of the Department of Agriculture of the I'uiversity of California aays: 'Xo man
baa given to horticulture so many valuable thing as baa Luther

j

"Luther Biirlmtik's methods include
breeding from selected individuals of
a sjiccicM which show unusual iiuali-- 1
ties, the
of different
types within a secies, or 'crossing,'!
g
the
of different species, or hybridisation, and the development of 'mutations' or tyie which
originated from new conditions and
causes often unknown, but which remain constant. Of these methods
Mr. Burbnnk
says: 'Hybridisation
followed by .election i the shortest
plan by which valid new species crm
mter-hreediu- g

in

r'feil PciiniiiUlou mid Mr. Peiin- i'lgloii ol ( 'oluuihus were in the eilv
carlv in the week.

Mimbres Valley Garage

I admitted to be the standard of quality and com
We carry them in all sizes in patent and dull calf

Vntinufd from page one)

:

Minister

i U Hia

THE UNDAUER MERCANTILE CO.
(

s.

'

TbcM famoua ihoei ait nade lor
the whole laauly (ton hfanli to

V

..u..i.

1

II11-I-

Mrs.

I

.

Maud Willyard has purchased Ave
lots southeast of the court bouse and
A splendid crowd
attended the will erect a residence.
singing at the school house on Sun
day night.
II. 0.
1
purchased the Purvis
properly east of the court Imnse last
A lovely snow und rain visited the week.
valley Tuesday which inukes the
good for the coming seaprosH-ctStonewall J. (Iniinliles attended the
son.
cowmen's convention at F.I Paso this

.her nephew,

LET

Tlie Pingree at $3.50 and $4.00
C

Shoe

$2.75, $3.00 and

are the best values to be had.

.

F. veiling

.1:1:1-1-

service,

...,,.
.nn.-lii-

The We Are Twelve (lub was
charmingly entertained by Mrs. Sam
Wat kins nt her home on Iron uve
line last Saturday ul'teniuo.i,
The decorations were pink, nud the
color scheme was carried throughout
the delicious
luncheon scrv-- 1
ed. The guests of the club for the
were
afternoon
Mesdames
York,
Pollard, Deesz, Moir and Thurmond,
The hiuhctsl club score was
bv
Mis
Mary Maboney and the guest
score hv .Mrs. .Moir.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Anient 011 Granite avenue.

Hay yuigley nud family visited al city early in the week.
the N'nyes ranch 011 Sundav.
High school culcrtniiimciit nt the
C. I.. Vuiulcy mid M. Aker-- , went Crystal. Friday. Mnich I J. The Inst,
to Capitol Dome oil business the Ills! higtiesl and best nf the Ivccum course.
of the week.
All home talent.

The EoWvtat Myi
mafort

The Rice

World"-Prov- erbs

Cluh

and Mart
Akers and family were callers at the
A. C. Cooley, director of extenWm. Ilcptonslall ranch this week.
sion Work ill N'ew Mexico for the department of iiKriculture, was in I lie

Educator.
7h

11

Mrs. Maisel and children

comfort to the wearer.

WOMEN'S and MISSES'
UMPS and MARY JANES

Wi Are Twelve

MOUNTAIN

Kabo Corsets

of

We carry a complete assortment

i

.1

4

lie produced.'
But merely to set
down the method of the man is little
encouragement to either the layman
of the exicrt; for Burbank's genius1
lies in the distinguishing ability to
Mrceive the valuable points, often latent in a plant, which it is desirable
to develop.
"I'sing the simplest terms, his work'
with plants may be divided broadly
into two distinct methods breeding
and selection.
"Breeding consists in crossing different plants which singly possess

1

06

North Gold Avenue

Luna County HARLEY DAVIDSON Agency
D.

S. R0BBINS
,W. T. LEE, Manager
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We

Chum far Ym

an going
at tb

QUARAMTIXE tiZZZO

to help you and

TKI

our-nelv-

We are
going to educate you up to the value
of uh)g the claaaifled. department of
The Denting Graphic, lluve you any
ida of the money you could make if
you were to let all the people fu Hum,
county know what you lii.d for mih'f
Do you know that no nuttier how np- iwrently useless some article Iiiih.
grown, some other persuii him a uw
for tlmt article and will buy it f
But he cunuot buy il if he does
not know where to get it. In the bin
cities tlio cluHsifled dcpiirtmciiln of
the newspuperD are as inlerrMtiiiK ax
the news column. In fuel I boy con-taireal live new. And I bone who
use them ore reaping greiit mlvaiit-nge- s
both the buyers uud the
amino time.

j

j

a.

Practically a world-wid- e
quarantine against the imMrtatiou of
into the state of Texaa was declared Thurndny by Governor Fer
guson, at the request or the state
sanitary livestock conimiiJion. The
reiiiest was forwartlcd to Governm
night by
Kcrfciisiui on Wednesduy
Chief lnMxclor V. A. Wallace, acting for Chairman J. II. Avery, whom
headipiartcrs are in Fori Worth.
The quarantine is declared as a
precaution ngaiiiHt ,the Msihilily til
tliscase now prevalent in many states, heinic extended
to Texas. Knilronds and all carriers
have been warned ugainst occcplint:
sliipnicnts of livestock to Texan.
President Frank Gaiilt of the
board of agriculture, issued n
proclamation Wednesday night extending the stale quarantine there
also. Texas is included in the new
list of stales placed under the ban.
Guult said he appreciates the fact
thai there is no infection in Texas,
but is dissatisfied with precautions
being taken in the Panhandle to prevent the shipment of cuttle from the
infected areas.
The Texas sanitary commission's
quarantine, it is believed by local
cattlemen, will result in the Oklahoma ban being lifted.
The quarantine forbids bringing into Texas all classes of livestock, including ciil tie, horses, mules, jacks,
.jennets, sheep, goats, or other ruminants and swine, domestic nnininls
and fowls; bars shipment of livestock
curs into the slate unless they have
been thoroughly disinfected and precludes the shipment of hides, hoofs
or skins of any livestock, liny, straw,
fodder, cottonseed or any other prod
ucts calculated to carry infection !
disease.
AH states in the Cuioii, the Pistrit'l
of Columbia, Cnniii'ii and Mexico c.ri
sHcillid in the proclamation.
Tlii-,- i
I liiiitKiitial
bt.iifl iif livi'sltii'L
(lniv. divided equnllv between call),

Of lute the Hiunllcr pnot-n- t
are
punhing their clussilied department
iulo more prouiineiiee. The other dn
we picked up a weekly, publihed in
a county seat town in VixcoiiHin. It
cliiHHiflt'd
column wus a "wonder."
Apparently everyone in the county
was using and rending it. Luck of
space prevents us from reproducing
it, ulthough we would like to do so.
Hut here ure a few of the tilings tbut
were advertiNed for sale by (be fu mien and the townsMople : Hhusch,
lot it, (arms, glass cupboard, chiekcnH,
Hewing muchine, turkeys, rugs, eggn.
uphobttered goodM, crockery, gccm1,
butter, correspondence school courMt,
cbeeHC, feathers, munure, inrubntor,
ring, automobile, jure
bonicH, flngt-of fruit, fence Msts, hogs, (pluin
Ichhoiih, nuit
it nd fancy), embroidery
e
ot clothes and fur overcoat,
bread, a colt, library of 100
volumes, home knit socks, creiitn hcJi-rut or, two cnlvos, concrete block
machine, tnme bear, gasoline engine,
heating stove, hay, rag curx'ts, home
cured hnms and bncon, windmill, n
general store, soy bciins nlfnlfa incn'.
desk and chnir, typewriter, cnbinol
bay,
organ, short horn b.ill, bird
slacker, rake and loa.ler. live tons t
onl and n gun.
lllT frn ,
win
.,.,.,
. ,.
It you have any of the above mini.
e.l articles for sale or iinylliu.g like
IPll(.matiii.
.
.
..I
them let us know and we will run
... ,
.
licking
were or the
house
i
,i r
tiIll niiiinn that the orncials
IHSSllll'll 11,1i III I III lllllin.
It
ofT of supplic- cut
cent
a
only
is
one
small
very
cnsl
alTiM'ting the local market will be only
word.
Oklahoma and Mexico
tcinHirnry.
j furnish the livestock
which will be
'"liddcl bv the governor's tinier
Marriage Vows
Fort Worth
.At 3 p. m. at the Methodist
marriage
cere
the
nonage
New York
Two of the richest
mony wits Mriormcii which niauc
women in the city have established
Charles W. Hoskins and Miss
sale of
K. Harrison, husband mid wife. n public kitchen for the
cost
to be
at
freshlv
food
ookctl
up
stood
W.
Clifford
and
Mae
Miss
with the couple, while Mrs. W. Clif- taken Mime for use by New York's
ford nnd Mr. Hoskins were also of poor.
the pnrtv. The newly married pain
s... ai.i4
omti
will live' on his ranch south of the "
SOTirg OP rOSTKHT
... r.uvMtm i ni . ...
mi..
j lie net. v.i
.iiiuiui
ii.v.
Ihtrriur
af
fa
lirnrtmrni
tied the knot.
I'nllrd Miln Land Offir
r

home-mad-

ii

:,,.,

,, ,,,

,
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Hell-er-

IY
CF TEXAS

Changes are being made in the mill
management at Hurley. W. T.
assistant superintendent,
has been transferred to Hayden,
I'ntil further notice, I. F.
Miser will act as assistant siixrin-lendei- it
in charge of tiierntiiMi. (.
Wiser, in addition to bis duties as
metallurgical engineer, will take up
I he duly of all of lice and laboratory
work handled by M. MiicDoimld.
H.
C. Thompson will act in the capacity
of general mill foreman.
Mae-Donal- d,

Deming Cottage Sanatorium
'v J'

P. II. Williams of Santa Kitn wus
days ago visiting his
lie took in the mill
and shops and was delighted at the
many mid varied changes that have
Itccn made in the oieratioii. The first
unit of the flotution process has been
very successful, so much so that the
company is installing
two more
units, (he work being rushed with nil
Mssible sieed. A large crew of mechanics is at work both night and
day. Kverybody works in Hurlev.

'f.e.-v- '

in Hurley n few
inn n v friends,

BI'ILDISn

ADMINISTRATION
BEST LOCATION

AND COTTAOKS

FOR HEALTH IN THE SOUTHWEST

EVERY ADVANTAGE OF MEDICAL ATTENTION
THE VERY BEST FOOD OBTAINABLE ANYWHERE
HAS OWN GARDENS, POULTRY YARD AND DAIRY

L.

0. 0.

M. Signs

Ltass

C. G. Renin, national organiser
Hip 1 O. O. M., reports that the

AN ABUNDANT SUPPLY

of

IN THE LAND

lo-

cal lodge has signed the lease with
Frank Konihaus for the renting of
the nper floor of the theater build
ing now under construction on Pine
street. The lodge will have ils meeting chamber nnd club rooms in the
building..

OF PURE WATER

OF SUNSHINE

AND

IDEAL CLIMATE

ALTITUDE 4,300 FEET
Consulting Staff:
DR. E. S. BULLOCK, Silver

City

DR. A. G. 8H0RTLE, Albuquerque

Erratum

DR. LEROY S. PETERS, Albuquerque

The statement in the lust issue of
the Graphic that the Mary
Belle
Whilehili versus Chino Copper Co.
case had been settled, was nn error
An iipeul has been taken.

DR. JANET REID, Medical Director
A. T. PAGTER, Manager

Carps Have Baby Boy

.:

'l

The Myiidus correspondent over
looked a very important bit of new-thbirth of a baby boy Felnnlii v
to Mr. anil Mrs, A. Carp. Moihc
ami child am well.
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Believes Salaries Reasonable
The New Mexican uses much spaci
foolishly with box-ehead letter-- :
to apprise ils few renders of the fact
thai the state will pay "three million
and a half in seven years to 400
Further down it says "The Re
publican county snlury hill, passed
by the senate and house Moiiduv af
ternoon, provides for the distribu
tion, in specified salaries, in the seven
years necessarily covered by the net.
f :U 08.(1; .0. This distribution will
Ik' made to approximately 400
ar

A

ieo-pie- ."

COTTAGE COURT

s.

i

Lovely Day for a War
old soul you
many n day. She's 'tended
to her knitting in the good
ioned wuv. M.c never gabs nor gs-nips, she has no time to nnd and she
seldom I'einls the papers, 'cause, shinny's, they make her sad. She drove
lo town one afternoon In simp
iirouiid a bit and Wilbur Jones thc
invited her In sit. Says
lie, "Ainl this war awful t" nnd Aunt
Mary says, "My hind! nint heard
worn nbout II I unit even licani no
band." And Jones says, "Sun', obi
Kngbind and France nnd Russia, too,
with the kuiser why,
tire
it's worse than '02." Aunt Miiry
answered sweetly, as she started on
got nice
lier way, "Well, they've
wen I her for il, 'cause it's jest n love-l- y
diiv." Kd Mclnlvre.
Ann! Mary is the

w

I

ill meet in

old-fas-

ar

OAKLAND
The

Car With

a Conscience"

n4i

1

11

It will be seen that the New Mex
head letters
ican errs in its box-cby specifying nn amount f 100,000 in
l.ss Cruces. K. M.. Pebruary 1". lets. excess of the real sum given in the
nf Dvratng, K. II.. eon same article.
Tii Jauu's
Rut for the sake of
illustration, let us take the first figVon ar hrrrliy nnlinrd Ihsl Darts Qulsrn
Dividing .t.l.Mlll.OOO
by 400
tarry who cirri lltming. N. M
o Bnx SOI. ures:
iiiffir
n hi
idilma. did on Januiry Jo. gives us ifH.T'dl received by each of
I0IA. nli In this offlo tiU duly rnrrlMrstiil lleer in seven years: divide that by 7
nptilirnitiiii to ennteit nnd arrura Ihr in mid we get
! li'ili received by
each:
(,f ymT
,ntry So.
c
r
IT. lull p r Vitr; divide llml by I'J and
Serial X". 011374 made
104 per niolith: divide Hint h
Hrrllnn 7. Town vet
fur hil 20. HwlUin a. lot
Kliip jn S..11II1.
Kii(p 7 Wnl, X. M. I. '.Mi nork'ug days in the mouth ninl
Mrridliin. nnd nn grounds for bit rotili! tie yon git an average
per day pei
of
u umiii
nllrviHi thai ftnid entryman did mil
otllei-r- .
11111,0110
Dcdiiel
from lb.
lir aaid Irarl of land within al tnonlhs after
lite dale nf entry thereof.
That the aald ent original iimoiiiii and il will hi
r. man it nut now
tiuun the aald traet
less. ,e us now compnie
land,
improved
uf
at th'a the salaries of the county
hur il the aaid land
officer-wit- h
mlA
linM..
Thill III
tral nf land la Mrhnll..
those in other lines of employ.udned and unimproved.
.
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siih-iabl-

are, Oierefore, further nollned that
aaid allegations will Ini taken aa eon
IVaaed, and
our Mid entry will he etneeh d
without further right to b heard, either
fore th If offie nr on nppea, if yon fail to
Me in Ihla nlllce within twenty daya after the
KOI'KTtl puWIcallon of Ihla noliee, aa ahown
Iwlnw. your answer, under oalh. speelnealtv
reaNinding to Uieaa allegatlona of contest, together with dus proof Uiat you hsva served
a eopy of your anawrr on Ins said eontaatanl
Paris. Vninpo AliMUifh is ft tliinirl either in rann or by registered mail.
Yon should
In your answer
name
nf the past in France. The ebiuiilsT1.of the iMistnffieestslto which you desirethe future
deputies bus passed a bill allowing notices to he nt to you.
JOIIM U nt'RNRIDK
the sum of $.1,000,000 to reimburse j
the liquor dealers for tuxes paid and: Hole of Itrrl puMieatkm Fehruary JB,Register
1015
for stocks on hand, which will be Dale f.f leennd nnhllealiiin llaeeh ft lam
tit ken over by the government nnd tie- - Date of third pnbtiratlon March la. 101a
'pate of fourth publication llarrh 19, IBIS
si roved.
You

j
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Hollinger Repair Shop

ment

:

Cnrieiiters nt
CariM-nters-

,

fift

cents

hour

...

9 hours

4.0.ri

and helNrs, f) hours. 0.00
Bricklayer. 0 hours
6.7")
Plasterers, C hours
. . 8.H0
Comity officers gel, as shown
above
4.00
Our local postmaster gets $2,000
per year:
Our local hunk cashiers get from
tlSOO to $2400.
The salary bill nssed both houses
of the legislature Monday afternoon.
The vote in' the senate was 10 lo fi
ill republicans.
In the house il pass- -'
ed by n vole of .12 to 1.1, being nlsol
more than a
s
majority. The!
governor vetoed il and il tins been
passed over bis veto Las Cruces
Citixen.
I'liiinlM-r-

s

We have nn $8.00

coal.
Fuel

ton grade of
Try il. Phone 203. Watklnsl
Sc Transfer Co.
tf
r

BEAUTY of design, excellence of mechanical construction and enduring
trinity of qualifications which has earned for

ser-vice-t- he

the Oakland its splendid
success

i

Four aMl Six

la

a wide

rang,

of body

d.sl,ru,

ft ISO t. $2600.

Fully equipped, f. fc b. Ponlke, Mick.

We Do Repairing on
AUTO, STATIONARY AND GAS TRACTORS

Dick son and Kimball for

Telephone 253
PINK ST. AT PLATINUM AVK.

AT O K SHOP

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE

DROP DRILL

WELL WORK
BOX OSS

s

Deming Nursesies
WMMMMai

C.

L

mtmmmmmmmmmmmmm

BETTS, Proprietor

DEMING, N. M.

a K.

SHOP

DR. J. 0. VOIR
PHYSICIAN AND 8UROEON
Special attention will be giren
to ere. ear. noae and throat work and
the fitting of glaaaet.

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT CO
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

l

ill

icri

:W.C.
Rawson
Embalmer
and
Undertaker

280

PHONE

OR NORDHAUS' VARIETY STORE

Ton'll find this Marktt always
to fill your every want
in ehoioa

read

The Borderland Garage

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSAGE
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES

Member

qual-

And you will find this market always clean and sanitary,
nud its help most courteous and
prompt.
TELEPHONE

Transcontinental Service Garage

49

mT'LITto the Lamps" I I
Blackham & Son

HIN6 LEE

of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Alto Beit Candles, F.to.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
Kims New Slock

Gold Avenue

Irrigation Expert

ARTICLES

PRICES

P

Snow
Drift
Wholesome and Economical
insist on pure Snowdrift shortening, the king of vegetable fnts ; mad?
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chicago. At all grocery stores.
tf287

FAYWOOO HOT SPRIN6S
for Rheuniutihm, Stomach Trou- -

Take a Day or Two and Compare Prices
You'll find yourself headed our way if you'll
give us a fair chance. Anyway, we are willing to
chance it and that ought to make you pretty sure.
We have just put in a Complete New Line of Paint
Making Our Line of

Building Material Complete
J. V. SCHURTZ, Manager
-

DEMING, N. M.

Wells Drilled

Irrigation Pumps

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

LIME, FIRE BRICK. AND
CEMENT BLOCKS

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.
Telephone 339

Deming, N. M.

PHONE 218.

;.

Ceatracters ft Balliera

Nesch's

on

Applica

Butter Crust Bread

BEST ON

EARTH

(Every Loaf Wrapped)

tJDeming'e First Claet Bakery

where

Quality, Service and

Headquarters for Everything in the
Special orders (or fancy Bakery Goods solicited.

Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
It Will Pay You to See

Bakery Line.

BROS.

tJPhone Orders Delivered.

Before You Let Your
WELL CONTRACT
We Do Our Own Work- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
LUCAS BROS.
Well Drillers
IOLA, NEW MEXICO .

Patronize Home Industry.

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
ROOM IN

LUNCH

CONNECTION
TELEPHONE 1S9

PAUL NESCH, Propria
Morioa

Ctt

To whoa It
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win rt
ta rot 14 to
Wackaraao,
of Luna, la
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const

r, ortodmayMMelD
oaooaaa

lnUrt4
Um oatal
itmvi,

ot HallooVira

to
la-

S. A.

i.

lata of Um ooaaly
Um MM ot Mow Mailoa.
Waoraaa, um loot win aa4 Mouaaaat of
Holn4oro J. Woekonua aaa ban Clo4 la tho
of tao eoaatr dark for Laaa ooaatr,
ara korakr ito4 to appaor
Naw Maaioo, T
boforo la probate court for uM ooaarf of
Laaa to ko bonka at Daailag. Haw Mailoa,
at afarek at toa o'aioek la
aa Um ata
ay, tolnf UM Udm trt
Ik foroaooa of al4
aart tor Iko probollaf of Um but,
bf mi
will aa
lootaauat ot Hellodora I. Waokar-aua4aaa4, taor to ahow aaoao, If my
foa bar, why aaM laat wlH aad aMtaojaat
7 oM
koabi aot bo aoallta4 ta probata
OMtt.
of
WUaaa tka Hoa. 0. 0. rialdar, Ja4
aaM eaarl, Ik I atk 4aj ot rabraary, A. D.
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Anytime you want, good, wholesome, fresh groceries and want them promptly, at a price that's going
to please you, just telephone 334

BUORBS,
Ooaatr Clark

A. Haaaaa, Doputr
Fak.

It

Mar.

COX

Qyality Groceries

ao

111.

11

-
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Eek-leg-

j

IfiTi ti9.V

v'

Rcjch Q Leupold

Nttf Mrxin)
Lwm f

star-practic-

1

FOR SALE

M

phy-jin-

11

-

SILVER AVE.

Oil Engines

LUCAS

i"

exphii-Italia-

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

bles, Kidoey ailments, Inflara- matioiiM, Arterial hardening, Lo- coiuotor Ataxia, Nervous break- ing, Kte.
Perfect Treatment,
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Semi for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT

Plana and Speciflcationa

j

nied-icii-

DON'T BUY NOW

ctetcftustsectctutsf

live-roo- m

s,

per-thi-

pos--ilil- v

Hing Lee BUI.
Silver Ave.
Denting, New Mexico

FRESH

u--

sH-cill-

HENRY MEYER

AT LOWEST

L

-:

POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

at which really excellent
ity ean be obtained.

other "cure" for tuberculoma iu town,
This one in in the form of a medicine
tukeii iiitennlly, and the muuufac-turcr of it make the bold elnim that
Wo
it iit a Hiecilie for the discue.
desire to say, lo the rreilit of the
lleial of the company who is here with
the treatment, thai In is playing fuir
-- WATCH
MYNDUS GROW- He has only asked
in every respect.
thnl he lie allowed to provide twelve
patients with Hie treatment free and
that the rexults be cheeked by
sons ndle to judge. So fur UK we
cottage
One new
know, he ha not attempted to Hell
$12.50 per month; water
liiu iti.flii.iii, hi If, fiitl'.'rt un it lirnnd- cast, lie lui promised not to make
free.
any claims for it until he linn dcm.
with his twelve patients
is jealoUH.
iiii- -i ruled
One fuel may as well be recognixed what it will do. and we believe that
kecpinir his word, fnder such
jhy the business men of All)iiiieriie. he
I
Ihe
and
If the city is to eonllne advertising conditions, the I read
160 acres grass land with
'"I" who produce it are entitled
proclaim
healthseekers
and
li'or
lo
water right.
the same fair (raiment and to be
lilseir a health resort, the subject of
We will print the results ob-- !
heard.
"ipmck"
and
their
"fakir"
and
(the
in
tained
the twelve cases when the
Nettled,
met
lie
and
treatments must
Colorado Springs passed through all lime has arrived lo do so.
We were not horn skeptics or sns- that .lhiiiiicriuc is just now fueing,
: we do not cry "thief"
ii ml for a time the business men of iiicioii
Small tracts adjoining Myn-du- s.
city were inclined to give every cause we arc unalile to credit anyone
One of these will
one and every treatment a hearing, with honest motives. We simply de
make you an Ideal home.
mit Ihe Held was so rich nl the flics -- ir- here to call III" attention of Ihe
Liberal terms.
so thick that Ihe spiders of ipiackery ncnnle with the
for tiihcrcu-cam- e
in swarms, and they had to he Insis to Ihe fact that so far as
lt
with for the good of the city enee has been able to demonstrate,
and Ihe protection of the xopt from no a'.'enl taken into the blond nr the
whom Colorado Springs was deriving slmaaeh has ever been able lo reach
;'nilli"us of dollars worth of business, die iifceled sp
in a tuberculous
CHOICE HKLIXQCISHMENTS
The issue was met fairly aud square-- . I11112. fur the reason that no blood
jly, and it came to n point where the circulates in the part affected, the
person who would exploit u new cnnilliirics being torn down ami ilc
treatment or cure for tuberculosis in stmvrd bv Ihe ennsniuiutr process of
Coluradn Springs was compelled to'th" hneilli. This is a tdivsjenl fart
show something regarding past per-- j that has been inanv times denion- Myndus lots from $50.00 up.
formances before he was allowed In slrritrd u autopsies. If this were not
Reasonable terms; no taxes,
oiernte extensively. More power and so, the tulicrculin treat mcnt would
no Interest.
'prosperity to the busim'ss men of, reach all infected 'ir"iis and produce
thai city! We him
nlldeiice that wonderful rc.nlls. ,s it is. we know- 'I he business men of Albiupieripie will that no ageiicv in the lilnoil can
do no less if the situation ever he-- I
have n direct influence upon the
conies acute enough to demand ne. rerin itself. It is for this reason
tion.
that we tli not believe that the
We are especially open to
elaimed as a specific can be
in this stale because of tin successful as a "cure." althousli it
See
nature of our medical laws and
have lonii fleets and be invig- lagoiiism from many quarters when- - orating,
JOHN R0SEB0R0UGH
ever an effort is made to change on Oik of the other Hunt's we desire
Myndus
amend (hem. I'nder the present law. to talk about here are the claims lic
it is comparatively easy for a
?
made for Eckman's Alterative,
sieiau from any other state, no mat-- , The Eekninu linn is dclvm? into ail
ler what his (pialitieations or past the
lilerature it can find and
reputation, to obtain a license to.0notin? authorities on the lime
e
medicine. We are informed. vatim, Iheorv as it relates to tuber-a- s
matter of fact, thai even should eulusi :. In other words, it is findim;
,lhe examining board be convinced by that nianv eminent medical men have
ROSEBOR0UGH
DYER
proof and actual knowledge that the in the mist declared that in tlvir
305 Mills Building
applicant is unworthy lo practice, in 'opinion the iunhililv of nature to de- some instances the right cannot be ft.,,,) j- i- lf auaint the disease, in
EL PASO. TEXAS
Here is something that thinstances has been because
average antagonist of new legislation the systems of those attacked bv Hie
Write for free Myndus Booklet
along this line does not know; there disease have not had sufficient lime
is no such thing ns reciprocity in the content In offset the hneilli and build
N'ew Mexico medicnl law.
A physi- defense airainst them. Yon are
eian from any other state can obtain ;t(.ft to the infere nce that Eckinan's
license to practice medicine iu this Alterative will provide your system
slate, but there is not a state in theiwilh the lime necessary to well in
union, not even our neighboring; the foci where bacilli are active.
states, tlmt will extend that privi-e
If tin- advertising man for
lo n physicinn with n New Mexi-- j man's would go a little farther in
HOTICV
ADMINISTRATRIX'S
eo license. How can we expect to see;, mot ing his authorities, we would find
la Probata Court, Lon County, Maw MmIh Ihe standard of physicians in this that most of them have agreed that
Ifteoltt
In Iht Utlttr a Ihi fatal
state raised to a level with that of ft,.r years of exeriincnl.-ilion- ,
it has
others, when the very nature of nnrlieen demonstrated that the system
admlnlotralrii ot aald aa medicnl law invites unworthies from will not assimilate lime from nnv
Tka aodaralcnod
late baraby fWaa nolle that on Monday, lb, ever V other stale lo come here and medicine ir ilnti: ami that its process
-- m.l.vin
!!
the lime needs of ,he
P"- A
latr has been introduced at hinlv is so true to the work inns of
new
ia Domini. Luna aoonir.
tua probata Judf
Naw Maileo, oho win apply to aald court for' Santa Ke to correct this, and with- - nature that il will throw off as waste
lan ordar of approval ot har anal account, ,,( (.VIM1 inking tu opportunit V to anv form of lime in nnv comliinntioii
dld"" 'earn Ihe nature of this law. ' the introduced into the hn.ly other than
lMhTOek,dBriBWrairta
ncwspniers of Ihe state have oeiicd 'hat iu the food which nature has
B0LI0 DURAN
an attack upon it. In the first place, orovided for us with lime in it. In
words, if vou are a believer in
follows the line of the old law with other
.
of Hlpolllo V.
Duron, Docaaaad
endin-- r
those states which reciprocate with the lime theory, instead nf
Jan 2 Fab. IB CCP
N'ew
rexico. Furthernmre. it les. ? flfl f,,r a bottle of F.ekmnn's
the minilier of causes for which icrative which has lime in it in such
(Continued from page two)
physician can have his license rc-- n
f..nn that the bodv will refuse to
voked, en thnt a doctor must be a nc il. spend the monev for fresh
o
atorium who made a special trip from' doe fiend, an habitual drunkard, an fruit, especially urnnecs and
to this city some time ago, Abortionist, or almost a degenerate; fruit, and for milk. The former con-au- d
they have listened to the evidence before he ean be deprived of Ihejlains the acid which the stomach
thai hue been gathered concerning Dr.! rifhl to practice medicine. This part uses in its own lime process, which
Read and the treatment he used here. '"f 'he new Inw we are not in favor no one has been able to copy, while
preferrinir the more ritrid lines of Mm milk will provide the lime for th
The club has expressed itself, through
its officers, as being in a position1 the present statute. The proposed neid to woil; upon nud combine with
is very liberal with regard to nd-i- t
in such a mnnncr that the system
where it neither desires to lose a
gitimate business enterprise to the mitinr practitioners in lines other will be more than triad to use it. Scity in Ihe form of a sanatorium orjthnn recofrnized medicine, providnir, far as we know, this is the onlv
where it cares to lend its encourage- - that some one famlinr with the prac. means of tnkinir the "lime cur'"
which the applicant desires to The Herald of the Well C nntry. Al- menl and sanction to any person otU'''''
- jne ailmilien ne calico lo examine tnc niiiiieniii- .tiivertisement.
tuberexploit
who
the
would
liersons
miosis. The club is carrying on a applicant. iei me newspnpcm niiei-- i
legitimate advertising campaign to the fear that the physicians are at
Ernestine Co. to Dam Creek
iitd'ice those with the disease to come tempting to make the Inw too rigid
The Kriicstine Mining Comimny of
to this section to enjoy the benefits and are attempting to form a "trust."
Moi.nllou contemplate the building of
To show how ridiculous is our
of climate, nud it realif.es that it
with regard to the medicnl pro- extensive diversion works which will
would not be seemly for the club to
he placed in the position of lending fession, let us look to Ihe lawyers enable them lo use the waters of the
its countenance to any person or in- and Iheir ethics. We place in the south fork of Silver Creek for swer
stitution which would exploit those hands of the attorney our material and milling pnroses. The company
people it is inviting to its city. The affairs, and he is under oath to serve intends to erect two dams on Silver
him break thnt oath Creek which will ennhl - them to do- policy of the club is our policy; to his client
wait and see what the cure produces and he is disbarred from practice velop a Innre amount ot power. This
forever and a day, and his disbar- improvement is significant as indiand to judge it accordingly.
The civic bodies and the business ment is complete wherever he mav cating thnt the company will very
extend its operations.
men of a eily are plaeed in a pecu- attempt lo practice. To the physi-cia- n considerably
we entrust our very life and the
ease such as this.
liar Msition in
Thev are naturally slow to condemn life of others, yet we do not exact
SEWING MACHINES
"ean," "quacks" and "fakirs." For from him an oath as solemn as we
Singer machines ean be rented hv
per- do from the man in whose hands we
one reason, few of them have
sonal interest in the matter, while place a 25 note for collection. A Ihe week or month, bought for little
they have a business interest, since nhysiciiin can break every law of de- money, or leased on small monthly
a new sanatorium would mean in- cency and every moral and civil code payments at new Singer shop recreased business. Their attitude and ever devised, and the next dav he cently opened where needles, oil nnd
wav of thinking is directly opposed lean do it all over nnd still practice small parts can be had for all kinds
of machines.
to that of the medical profession, his honored profession.
Repairs promptly attended to at
We intimated in the beginning thnt
for the reason that they are not in
touch with the situation as it really this article would have' something to very reasonable prices.
lime say of a number of things and peoCall or address Singer
exists. Let someone propose
Sowing
treatment for tuberculosis, together ple. It would not be complete with- Machine Co., Silver avenue, Demintr,
with the lime starvation theory that out the information that there is en N. M. adv.
27
ban been barked by many eminent
scientists. At once the business man
says, "Thul sounds rcasonublo. Sure.
I him try it nut."
The physician
know wind I lie business mail does
not, tlmt I lie lime treatment in every
Ihih been tried out yearn ago,
mill that it Iiiih been demount rated i
a physical fact tlmt the system will
not and eauiiot assimilate lime iu u
form iu whieh il ean be plaeed in a
medieine, drug or inhalant. Knowiim
he differ with the assertion ot'
Uhc business mini thut the cure should
tu. trivj.ii n tfit.l Mini tin. Iuikiiii.is liiini
is toi ready to cry that the doctor
is afraid of bin business ami t hut he

II lak--

WE ALSO HANDLE

Feed, Hay and Coal
YOUR ORDER APPRECIATED

j

erape-rhieaif-

Ic-j-

-

j

It

naniRAL CHANGE

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wo-- rd

"LAND 8PECUL18T8"

Classified
Ads
Results
BtMng
If You Want Anything Telephone

I

J"1

IN FOOT- -

QUAHAHli"

AKD-K0U-

REALTY CO.

WELLS-PEUC- H

Two orders, feigned February 13,
by the secretary of agriculture make
!
I
.1
I.. tl.u .inurMlltillff
!
IF IT'S A BARGAIX, WE HAVE IT niOICHI
Cliuonrs oi
'regulations for the
disease. All the territory east of the
Mississipii and north of Tennessee
lis now included in the quarantined
Will trad good car to party ;area
and no shipments of livestock,
for building a housa.
Kxeent for the iiuriHise of immedi
ate slaughter, will lie cniiittcd from
this area to the south or west. Slock
owners, however, in the states of
Virginia, West Virginia, Vermont.
Maine, and the District of Columbia
Two rtamlng houses In San
may ship oat their stock upon u f II Diego, CaL, $1800 and $2400
davit that it lias been on their larms
each; for Mlmbres Valley land.
for a certain length of time and has
not been excised to any risk of contagion.
This step the authorities believe to
be necessary for the protection of the
South, Southwest, and West, which
have not as yet been affected by the
We sold all our Pine street
ilisense. The recent disen"erv of a
lots, but have several good buys
few cases where cattle, shipicd from
In other sections of the city.
ureas where the disease hail existed
uninfected
carried it to previously
sections, such as four enmities in
Kansas, convinced the d"partmenl of
will
tracts, close In, $100
agriculture that no
cash, balance to suit. $60.00 an
mikc such shipments absolutely safe.
acre.
The new measure, it is said, should
eonflnc the disease to the regions in
which it has already made its apand in which th" work of
eradicating it will be pushed as be
for". All of the large slaughtering'
centers are within this area and vi rv
few shipments for iuiutcdiutc slaiigb
ter are ccctcd to be made out of it
Two lots, Logan Heights Ad1'nder the new regulations I
dition to El Paso, to trade for
within the area now quariinliued
Denting lots.
which was formerly five, is dcsiir
In
territory.
, tinted ns restricted
territory livestock may be
moved freely to other points within
the siin territory, but can not pass
l.evniiil
lie limits of the qiiarai'lini
Ten acres highly Improved,
eveent for immediate
iron
two miles out, for $1400.00.
The regulations governing the nrci
known resneetivelv as closed
nnd modified, remain practi
cully the same as before. From the
modified area livestock can he ship
ned for immediate slaughter to
irrigation
160 acres, large
the quarantine area and fnui
exposed area as well, after a pre
plant, house, etc.; six miles south
liminnry insHciou and certification
of Deming. Price $4000.
by federal aiilhoritii s. No stock may
be shipped out of the closed area for
any purpose and can only be sbippcil
Milo il for immediate slaughter.
Immediate slaughter is now delhicd
slaughter within 4H hours after the
as
south,
Eighty acres six miles
Xc
arrives nt the abattoir.
slock
at $10.00 per acre. A snap.
rcsbipmcnls from aballoirs are now
I'crmitled.
Th'se regulations have
been made necessary by the fact thai
in a number of instances cattle listen-sililintended for immediate slaugl
Lots two blocks east of court
ler at one abattoir have been held
house, cheap.
there for several days and then
to other yards wli'iv lh-- v
have been allowed to remain until In
disease had actually broken mil.
220 acres level grass land, in
These regulations
re embodied ic
shallow water belt, eight miles
the order known as Hiireau of Animal
from Pecos, Texas, one mile of
Industry Order No. 231, which deToyah lake, to exchange.
fines and classifies the various iinef
in all the stales affected.
Auothc"
ord"i', Murcini of Animal Indiistrx
Order No. 233, require- - that on and
tract, close in, well loafter February 17, lOI.'i, all livestock,
$880.
cated for
unless
intended
for immediate
slaughter, shall be transported only
in railroad ears which have been
'leaned and disinfected.
This ap
160 acres near Dalbart, Tex.,
iliis lo the whole Cnited Slates.
to exchange for farm land.
--
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FCX SALE

113

FOE 6ALE Quarter Motion desert
nlwquiahment; $250 worth of

f Graphic

STREET

We have these

proierties

to exchange and if you have
auytbiiitc to "swap," bring it
ill mid we will match it.

14 miles south of Denting; only $600; extra good coil. Ad-

dress "E

Sl'KCCE

CO.

tfB

FOR SALE Bet grade refined salt
Fine residence proierty in Corsacks; very cheap at 60c pus Christi, Texas, for Dcming resiia 200-lper 100 lbs. Best chance (or cheap dence, lots or farm laud.
and good salt for any purpose. Call
Nil acres of bind 1 !j miles from La
tfB
Graphic
Jura, Colo., together with fully paid
e
FOR SALE OR TRADE
wnlcr right.
relinquishment in Gap country; only
4(1 acres deeded bind three miles
twenty-fiv- e
feet to water; bent gundy
Drilling; water lit 43 feet.
from
A
snap
improved.
slightly
soil;
louni
for quick sale. Address "X," care
brick residence in
Fine
Graphic.
it Dcming.
100-ucr-

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Two

wcll-lucat-

!(c!iiiiiiibhmcnt, 100 acres of tine
residence lots. Your chance level bind; shack, fenced, well; 35
for a bargain. Address "W," cure feet to water.
Grannie,
tf
FOR RENT
W. X
FOR SALE Jersey bull.
McCurdy.

185-t-

f

SANGHE has rented houses in Dem-- I
ing over nine years and is still in the
K1 SALE Finest apples grown on business.
tf
Mituhrcs river. Extra fancy, in 5
Nicely furnished rooms
II KXT
Fob
Imx lots, 1.60 per box, or if'J.OO for
Mrs. Penning-- ;
gentlemen only.
simile, boxes, f. o. b. Snntn Kita or for
,'il j S. Gold Ave.
tf
Ion,
Address II.
'. O. I), parcel post.
29 FOR LEASE 500 acres of Little
A. T.cl, Tcel, X. M.
Yiiifvurds lauds in I'lols to suit ten
FOR SALE Baby chicks, $15 pcrimits; all under cultivation with wa- bundred: eggs, $1.00 wr setting, orter: 3 miles from Deiuing. Address
if.'i.OO per hundred: Cypher und Wye-- i Liule Vineyurds Co., phone
kolT strains While Leghorns, bred for
,.'''-a-winter laying. Indian Runner duck .,) K KXT Three nicely furnished
cgirs at same prices, Fisbcl strain, r, 1H with bath. Will rent very rea- Leave orders tit ( ox a,lt,U to gentlemen only. Address
pure while.
I'tniltry jrrt , tj
Little Florida
grocery.
tf
. Knowles.
Hiiiich, Dcming, N. .M.
il'ilH HEXT G I furnished room
iiionlb. I'lionc
FOR SALE Choice eggs from tbor-- ! for gentlemen,
tf
ouuhhrcd Rhode Island Reds, 1.M1 Mil.
setting. Address Alex Tool. ? Foil KENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping at the old lister RoomSl'AXISII OXIOX 1'LAXTS
ing House. A. II. Lowe, proprietor, tl
60 Cents I'er Thousand
C. E. LOCKE, Mesillu. X. M.
FOR TRADE
1'.
FOR TRADE Fine residence prop- FOR SALE A good saddle und bri- - crty in Corpus Cbristi. Texas, to cxRooming change tor Dcming resilience, ioih 01
dle. J. A. Wood, Clark
tf
If farm land. See Fred Sherman.
bouse, 210 S. Silver nve.
28-R-

11

r

acres 14
FOR SALE Sweet potato seed, Foil TRADE 20 to 50
Texas; 1500 orange
yellow yaius, 3 cents a pound. J. .1. miles from Alvin,
0750:
Coppinger, live miles west of Ilon- - trees, 3 ncres strawberries;
merchandise
good.
Trade
for
title
dale.
laud or good town prowrty.
FOR SALE One good work team,
II. M. Farrell, Alvin
W.
A.
Ilaiisoii.
If
cheap.
28i
Texas.
FOR SALE Giant lliinalaya berry
FOR EXCHANGE HO nen's of bind
plants. We will have several tliim- - ' .. miles from La Jura, Colo., tosand of the finest kind of
gether with fully paid water right
cips for delivery this month.
Fri'd Shcrninn.
JH
Also limited number of larger plants;
10 acres deeded land
FOR TRADE
feel
thirty
grow
ten
to
from
vine
each year. Merries twice a large a three miles from Dcming; water at
tf
the blackberry. Write for prices. The l.'i feel. Fred Sherman.
Laiighrcn Ranches, Deiuing. X. M. 30
LOST
Fo SALE Fonl cur in good condition. Call at the Graphic for par- l.l 1ST Three while linen aprons,
tl'C lace doilie and embroidered collar,
ticulars.
r
gas between Trowbridge farm and North
FOR
SALE 12
engine and No. 3' 2 Advance ccnlrif-iu'i- Iron Ave. Sunday morning. Return
27pA
pump. Address Mux 4"..", Dcm- I.. Graphic.
.
If 1
ing.
WANTED
1

slning-roole-

d

borsc-powe-

il

FoR

SALE

Seed

sweet

potatoes, 'WANTED Well work of any kind
,
erete pits a Hiocialty. Inquire nt
Danicl's second hnnd store or P. O.

mt 100 lbs; enliliii'.e. toinalo,
or sweet potato plants, .l.i cents per
per 10..
Dili. $3.00 mt ltlOO,
000. I grow plants of the bc- -t va
riclies and will have lliein early and
hardy. Marred mek cockerels. iC2.no
each: hatching eggs, if 1.00 pi r II
Leave orders with Chirk Grocery Co.
Address .1. ('. Ingrain. Deiuing. 30i
2..'(l

FOR SAI.F Three horcs, phaeton
nml single driving harness. Address
Mux 07, Dcming.
FOR SALE Good horse, wagon ami
harness. Richardson dm. Co., tele28
phone 140.
hack and
FOR SALE St
buggy: alo one good siirry. Enquire,
I lolelDincs.
2"
FOR SALE Threshed milo maix .
whole or crushed. 1.40 cwl und M."0
..r
ewl. Albert Enil.
.
FOR SALE Few voiing Duroc-.ler- -- CV
2H,.
Paul Case.
oW"
TreetH-f- r
Villi are in
iwil of fruit trees, shade trees, Item'1
vines, griiS'Vines, shrubbery of all
kinds, asparagus roots, rhubarb, ete..
I have the finest
stuck and the lowest
Mistoffiee box:
C. I Melts,
prices.
If.
liS4. Deminc. X. M.

l.ox 453.

.

j

While girl

housework.

10-a-

'rri-lor-

I

Xot less than
cylinder pump, jack
Iiinuire nt Graphic.

nine.

27-p-

and
tl'C

n
WANTE- D- Csed pump-jacstroke: mower and rake. Write par
O. II. Suppigcr, Hoiidale,
ticulars.
12-i-

X. M.

We

We want your business.
We
can match your trade. Come in
and tell us what you have and
what you want.

2H,

itable for the porch at

su-

nd up

$2.50

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
THE STORK OF QUALITY

LISTEN!

Statesman Coffee
Dollar size
Wine of Cardui

$1.00

Regular

$2.00

LETS

Trade Some

$1.49

Our price this week

GROCERY CO.

RICHARDSON
SHORTAGE OF FOODSTUFFS
NOT
LIKELY IS REPORT

FAR TRADE
have an Aniortnue
bearing Hrj interest, for a rosi- donee in Deininif.
FOR SALE
We have a nice list of very
desirable town lots in must any
Iml'l ill IiiU'ii ill tirieua frjim &.Y'i
to .3011.
MCCLUGHAN 4 DEXTER
We

The department of apiculture issued I he following statement on Feb.
ruury 17:
11U4 wbeut crop of the
Slates was estimutcd to be

$1.00

The

I'ni-tc-

Hit

d

1

-l

ubshels. The estimated surplus curried over from the V.M3 crop
was about 7(1,000,000 bushels. Tln-rRnnm K
Rlrfn
was, therefore, u total available supAs the
ply of 0(17.000,000 bushels.
normal annual per capita consumption of wheat in the I'uited Slates is ne of winter wheat hows
I
t A.3 bushels, .VJO.000,000 bush
crease of from 3 to 33 ier cent, as
els should meet our normal domestic follows:
Milo ma ire
milo maize Ic.it I'eipiiremeuls for food; in addition,
I'er cent
3
Denmark
cakes wilh maple syrup und Chase 111,1100,01111 bushels are reipiired anS
aly
ft Sanborn's eolTen, free nl The Dem nually for seeding. Six hundred and
iu Mercantile Company
10
Switzerland
Thursday ten million bushels, therefore, should
March '11. If yon miss ibis rare supply the normal domestic demiiud.
Cnited Kingdom
...10
I'uited Stales
real you will surely be sorry adv. j This would leave a surplus of 3."7,
II
000,011(1 Dusliels.
or I Ins surplus
'27.
India
22
.
' li 10.0(10,1100 bushels were ex
"
Canada
...33
pol led by January 30. This left 147,- Hul siipiHisc ii shoiiuge ill wheal
xt 000,00(1 bushels, or 40,000,000 hush- - In.iilil develop in
Tllir TSDI
next three
ids more than our average annual iim. nlli- -, what would the
.)
be the situation f
export for the pa I live years, fur
There is a great surplus in other fin d
mxta rr.
export between r'ebruary
and the
in (lie Cnited Slates, u limn
crops
ltW6Hhif
Pnilr
of the new crop, or for
Ar 0 (11 a m
I7
I.r. 10
a. m. iiiM'araiiee
substi-liliecarrying over into the next crop year. her of which can lie used ns
Kmtll.nKH
Daily
Wheat does not constitute
Ar. ?:ii.l
m
is
The
p.
amount
siiflleienl
7:4.1
I.t
m
to
iicrmit
the
Ill
more than 12
cent of the normal
Wlt'TIIKRX
I'.WIr'IC
ixport of nearly 1,000.000
diet,
Oailjr
about the same us poultry and
afhioif
a day until July I, before which lim
Vii. Ilrt Imparl.
1:11 .. m
Meat and dairy products conl uys.
.
No.
Ill IM.arH
1:30 p. m the new crop will lic'ni to be
Xn.
S Prpana
This is nboiil the average re- stitute 48 per cent; vegetables, II
3:lill p m.
h r cent ; fruits, nuts, sugar, tlsh.
n'raf',HHrf
Pail)
cent exportation.
Xu. Inl tlriiarta
and other items the remaining 10 Hi
12:47 a. m.
The lar.'e demand for our wheat
.
.
9 Prparla
B '.'O e
n
timere an lar.'er
supp les .or
N'n.
I prparta
I ll a m arises fnun the fact I bat here was corn anil oilier !rams,
nieat
unima s.
Kl. PAKO
ROITHWKsTKRX
an estiiualcd worlds shortage of ov- - i.,:,,.
.
. .
No. 21 DVparta
1 :tm a. ai
Miiiiiiies, iiidi irilll
000
er
bushels
400.000
outside
the
ir
Monday. Tunalay, Thuradar and Halurdav
at lb oN'iiiug of
5 than for many
Cnited Stales, from the fait that I lie yours.
for llarhlla.
The most imortaiil compc-I'l-- u
(Hanr
llussian
exportable
llaya)
N. it Arrlmi
Mirplns of 100,-- I
p. m
products are com and Milatocs.
N. :i Prparia
7:,o a. m IKI.IiOO bushels is not aM.iln'ile
Thi. is sh.nvi, ,y die fact that while
Hunilay. Wlnly and Krlday for Tjrona
from
the
and
fact
that
tin
No. 24 Arrlvra (Hamr Day.) ,...5:.10 p. oi
die i: irairl
of wheat is
belligerent nations art eajcr lo se- .1 .1
in Mnine, il is only 4.7
cure food supplies. If it wen not
jM
NOTICK (IK KXKCI'TIIR
Michigan 5. In lite
for these things, we should be dis
Xotlrr la krrrlir rki-tbat on lb (rat
wheat .rowing states, where wheat is
day
Marrk. A. II. 191.1. Utirra Trata cussing ways und means of disHisinL'
al iiil.int. such as Minnesota, the
mrnlary wrrr Uaord to lh andrrairnrd of unr tremendous surplus of l'.n.,l
is 7.2, whereas in the South,
I'liny A. Ilnrdk-k- . aa rirrutw or lh laat will products.
hcr- corn is much use,!, the aver-a.and mtamrnt of t'allila A. Hurdlrk. drrraaid.
As lias been slated, the new Am
AH prrwna karlnf rlaiaaa aaainal .aid ra
is 4 bushels. Normally iiboul 3
lata an rrqulrrd in pmnl lh aaaw dulv cricun crop will begin to apisar be
c
trrlkVd arllhla on rrar rrma said M day Ion July.
The Argentine crop U er nt of the corn erip is consumed
as food. Of our total crop iiboul
of fdarrk. 181.1. lk lima allowrd by law (or now eoiiiiug on the
market. It is m. so, 000.0(10
prraratlni aarh riaiaia. and if Mot aa prr
,i,K,cls would be used for
liuialid
that
fnun
that
s,,nrce
dure
avntrd and IM, in. Ham all ba karrrd kv
food, the remainder for other
.
. .
l.i.. i...
u :u i
Tirtiw of tk aiaiulr In aurk raaa aiadi an.nl1
ooo.ooo
iiiiioioiie lull.
llllliels
The remainder could Iw ns- d
A surplus of 7.1 .000 .000 IiikIi. U
jemridrd.
or
All pmm.. IndrUrd to uid ratal an
- tnore from India will lie mailable in for foods and substitutes used for
animals.
The Mitalo priHliictiott in
"be hp
J':n'- - Th- - ''"I;'"''"'"
PMNT A. HI RDIIK
Cnited States averages 3.8 bush,r"-r
acreage
"heal
of ike Ratal, or
of the
els.
led States ill 1014 Was 11.1
4. K.rWHr
n.i
R. r. HaaiUloa. allornry (nr
j
or over 4.000,0110
,imw
the
Xi.rih- W. S. Cox of Silver City was in
Hank
ieru CBaMl,wn,
gl.ui.ray the Bcre. Dcming Wednesday'.
11(10,1100

nrkrt

I
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U

nvitil-alile-

Snowdrift,

I

Green fiber and tan ratan swings, settees and rockers,

r

Position by young lady
as clerk or general housework:
sH'tiks English and SpiNiish. In27pV
quire at Graphic.
tcrfeet shortening, now
paii. Save
in cw-rIf 89
hem and get valuable prize.

have just been unloaded and are now ready for inspection

...

WAXTF.D

has united coiimiii

A carload of Chairs, and a half car of mixed Furniture

1

WANTED
g

Our line are complete and it would
of ail descriptions.
pay everybody interested in furnishing and beautifying
their home to visit our store, and examine our new goods

I

tf

Dcming.

Draperies, Rugs and Furniture

poin-with-

tf

for general
tfH

new Spring assortments of

I

We want you to list with us.
can sell your property if
Team work, plowing and your price is right.
WAXTF.D
heavy hauling. Address L. F. Brown.
W ANTED

of
February is the great home furnishing month
hia
the year, for it is the month that Mahoney receives

tract

re

close-i- n

for

resi-

dence tots.

for sale

.

1

One of the really big treats of the
Eighty-thryear: A big. free lunch at The Dcmacres improved
ing Mercantile Company on Thursland in California for exchange
day, March 11. Milo niaixe innix.'
for improved place.
treat and hot cakes served with the
famous Cluise ft Sanborn's coffee.
maple syrup for
G
i.
MISCELLANEOUS
the rakes.- - Remember, the whole
thing is free mid you are invited to
Painting, tinting, paper hanging:: be on hand. adv. 27. '
from
If you have a bargain we can
wall paper in stork or ordered
sell it.
samples. (Men Festhentton. ucce-Hilton Tilly has been honored by
nr to Douria. Phone 330.
MOXEY
watchc 'the Curtis Publishing Company and
NEED
f..r!miide a member of their exclusive
(aa-Jiniui
nnn at -u
WELLS-PEUGREALTY CO.
(hut has but thir- 17.00; guaranteed standard watches.! "ales orgiiuir.ation
members.
on
"Always
the Job"
Rogew poon
i.00: knives and
forks S3.75. Watches repaired for'
1.00. MoCurdy, by the post office.
Pllterlninnient at the
TELEPHOXE 288
,r Cry stal, w.hj
Friday, March 12. The last.
lyeeuui
.oursc.
the
biggest
best
of
and
by
day.
Mis
the
DRESSMAKING
Deming N. IL
Bpruo St
All home talent
Lillian Graham, 212 Copper.
ee
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